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What better way to begin a new volume of QL Today than with a challenge? And begin means just

that, because the challenge is on our cover We believe our readers are creative people, and we
would like you to use your imagination to suggest what this cover tells us about QL development

On the x-scale are 16 years slarting at 1992 and ending *2041. The y-scale is a bigger problem

because we want you to tell us what this scale represents.

Then there are five diflerent graphs. Four begin in 1992, but the fifth in 1997. What happened in thal
year that was so special? Maybe you will have to go back to volume 4 issue 6 and see what QL
historian, Dilwyn Jones, had to say about that year in his QL family tree article. Ot if you are a more
thorough historian who prefers original sources, go right back to the start of QL Today and examine
the content of volumes 1 and 2. And if you need a little help Brian Kemmett has now released a PDF

version of the index to all 10 volumes of QL Today

To start you off we have a number of suggestions'

"New software developments'
'Number of QL Today readers"

"Visitors to QL shows"
"Dealer's travelling costs per customer"
"Quanta's bank balance'
"Number of original black boxes still in use"

You can, of course, make it as serious or as facetious as you like. All contributions are welcome

Io some this may seem lrke a silly game, but there is a serious
intention, lt is an unorthodox way of trying to get a picture

of existing QL users and of QL Today readership.

Sometimes an open-ended approach can deliver more
lhan a straightforward factual questionnaire

One thing is certain. The number of Ql-ers may be in
decline, but the liveliness of the community remains,

Summer is traditionally a quiet QL time and the QL users
email list has been quieter than usual this summer 3ut
behind the scenes a lot of work has been going on,
particularly on the software front, as can be seen from
our news section. There has also been a welcome
diversity in the topics of the articles we have received

All in all an encouraging time to begin a new volume of

QL Today Let's hope we can maintain the momentum and

can be just as optimistic in a year's time.
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QSTRIPPER
As promised Norman Dunbar has released his
latest version of QStripper which can convert
Quill files into PDF and other formats. ln his own
words'
Right fhen, as promised, QStripper has been put
up on the Web for a severe lesting session. I've
done my bit and found a couple of bugs fdetails
Iater) but nothing too'heavy'. ll's your turn now!
Until I have access lo my Linux syslem with QT4

{if's running QT3 at the moment) I've not got a
set up running on Linux yet, however wafch this
space.
The place lo go is here,
http://www.bountif ul.demon.co. u Uqstripper.html
Although QStripper itself has a file length of only
70Kb and its source code 90Kb, it is also
necessary to download the Windows support
files, which are a massive 3Mb. (Qstripper makes
use of the Open source version of Trolltech's
QT4 toolkit for C++ developers.) Norman has
usefully put separate download files on the web
srte to allow for quick downloads when he up-
dates the program,

QStripper is simple to use. You just save lhe Quill
file to a PC medium and then load it into the pro-
gram Bold, Underlining, Subscript and Super-
script are all preserved and accenied characters
correctly transferred to their Windows equivalent.
Some simple editing of the file is possible.
The file can then be saved as plain text, HTML,
DocBook XML and PDF
Unfortunately TextBT users, who were hoping for

an equivalent program are likely to be disap-
pointed. Perfection and Quill have similar format-
ting with control codes for font changes em-
bedded in the text. TextBT formatting closely
resembles that of a PC word processor fach
font change is signalled by chr${27) and some-
how recorded in the formatting inlormation at the
end of a file. The detailed forrnatting of a TextBT
file has never been published and so far has
defeated the eflorts of the experts to unravel it

SUQCESS Version 2.04 Update
Bob Spelten writes:
'The lasl Eindhoven show (June 2006) saw the
launch of yet another update lo Suqcess.
The most visible change is in lhe /ittle Hinf
windows thal pop up when fhe cursor lingers
over an iten (thanks to Per Witte & QL Today)
Normally Suqcess asks each time how fo open
the database but fhat was not appreciated by
everyone so now you can set a default in Pre'
ferences. However you can override fhis fem-
pararily in the Command menlJ. A new dafabase
can be made more quickly by reading the field
struclure from an exisfing database. lf the field
types of the open database match another one
all records can be merged but you can also
merge single records.
Copying a record fo scrap or a file will no lon-
ger cut the fields al lhe column width like Prinl
but will take lhe whole field.
Copying data from field to field has been im-
proved. A lext that slarts with a date will be
converled to a Long INT date field. 4fiL2006
or 1/1/2446 or 1J.2406 or any combination
thereof will be accepted
When converting text fo a number Suqcess will
treat a comma as a decimal point so only one
camma or dot is valid. A leading'+' or '-' sign
can also be used.
Can you handle more lhen 100 User-defined
searches? Suqcess can now store them all.

The Find/Replace option will create a list of fhe
found records and fhis will also show up to 60
characters of the field data. From lhe list you
can jump slrarght lo fhe record.
lf your sysfem correctly recognises a Read-
Only medium yau can open a database from
there. But beware, check this before trying
because my QXL and my Aurora/Qubide both
failed the lest and this can crash Suqcess or
even your system.

TEXTff7 gives lhe least irlnsltr possib

beczuse it uses a dfferent type af fih
fumatting from the other q- word pr6€e6sorr,
Only one highlight style ran be kxxferred,
althoudr lhe user can choese between bold,
r.nderf,ned and ita$c text. Even then correct
transfer ctrflol be guaranteed.

With all u+ord processtrs characters containing
acsentc and lmrliauts willbe correcdv
tran$fered 16 their P( equivalents,

If transfer takes place to a DO5 based ward

Frocessqr lhis can b,e in ethar plain A5Ctr text



If Suqcess is not configured for a valid drectory
it will look for the new HOME directory. When
this does nof exist you will need fo configure
Suqcess properly.
More details can be found in fhe Readme file.

There I also updaled lhe list of potential con-
fficfs (thanks to fhe Keywords-dbs from Alex
Wells & Fran ois van Emelen) and report on
other problems and bug fixes.
Suqcess2 sfill only runs under SMSQ/F 3. A
new attempl was made lo have il run under
QDOS but I could nof gef a stable QDOS
system running wilh the latesf PE v2 so any
tesling was doomed to fail.
A trial version can be downloaded fron Wolf-
gang Uhlig's site:
www.uhlich.nl/ql/
Full yersions can be obtained from Jochen Merz
Software or Q Branch in English, German or
Dutch;

SVSCR Suite
George Gwilt has now released version 4 of this
suite.
This now supports both -psa and -pic files and
has improved onscreen information. The suite
can be downloaded from'
www.jmsl.supanet.com

TURBO
George Gwilt has also updated the Turbo
compiler
This now allows Config Files to be updated at
configuration time and not loaded separately.
http://www.jms1 .supanet.com/SQLU G/gwilU
gwiltturbo.htm

Dougie
QL-Today is
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Bu rroughs
sorry to learn from Simon N Good-
win of the death of Dougie
Burroughs, founder and chairman of
the West Midlands QL user group.
Simon writes:
Dougie was no QL expert buf he
was one of the most regular affen-
dees at the club, and always willing
lo puf in etfort, bofh at lhe mee-
fings and belween lhem, lo ensure
the smooth running of the group -

giving speeches, producing the
annual accounls {running lhe
gauntlet of the pedants and bar-
rack-room lawyers in the club) and
sharing in the organisation wilh his
gaod friend hlike Bedfard'White.
He adds that his performance will
be difficult to match.
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REFORMAT Update
Dilwyn Jones wrifes;
Version I.U of fhe ReFormat rapid disk
retormatter is now available.
This includes the use of a DMEDIUM-RDONLY
lesf on suitably equrpped sysfems {ie. SMSQ/F)
to enable a more meaningful error message
when f ailing to reformat a write protected disk.
Sadly lhis does nol include QPC2, since
Windows systems do not defect wrife protected
floppies in a way in which lhe
DMEDIUM-RDONLy exlension in SBASIC can
work with, so on Windows-based syslems lhe
program operafes exactly fhe same as the
previous version did
wwwdilwyn.uk6.neVf iles/index.html

West Midlands News
Simon brought us up to date with news of the

$roup:
As you may be aware, the Wesf Midlands QL
and 68000 user group has been meeting for
more than 22 years in Bumingham, UK, and has
a subscnpfion to QL Today so fhaf members -

who may ar may nof also be in Quanta' are
aware of what's going on in lhe wider QL scene
(and on ofher Sinclairs, if Phoebus gels his wayl
:). We voled lo confinue this support - one of
our main annual expenses - at our general
meeting earlier in the year and I was mandated
to send messages to QL Today and Quanla so
that former members of the group mighl be
made aware of fhe sad death of Dougie Bur-
roughs, long-time QL Ul( (WM) chakman, earlier
in 2006.



The group will continue to meel regulady twice
a monfh, excepf when fhe first or third Monday
of the monfh falls on a Bank Holiday, fron B pm
onwards at lhe Queen's Head pub on Sfeel-
house Lane, in the centre of Bkminghdfi: edsf
to reach by cac bus fthe pub is between lhe
main bus-stops af Colmore Row and on Corpo'
rafion Sfreet) or by train; Snow Hil/ Station is the
closesl, buf both New Street and Moor Slreel
are just a few minutes walk away. QL hardware
and back issues of Quanta and QL Today ma
gazines are available al lhe meetings by ar'
rangemenl, beer and soft drinks are of course
on tap, and each year there are two special
meelings when food is provided, including a
party (when the club pays those who attend a
pound, rather than vice versa) and fhe Annual
General Meefing; sadly this year s AGM was the
firsl in more than a decade not presided over
by Dougie.
Mike Bedfard'White has taken on responsibilify
for the group's finances, looking good fo lasf
another decade on currenl trends, and Simon N
Goodwin has laken over lhe role of Chakman.
Dougie's efforts on behal{ of fhe group will be
hard ta match, but a solid core of aflendees
remains. New or returning members are very
welcome.
Call fitlike on 0121708 2564 for defails, or send
t350 annual subscrrption if you wish lo be
added to the monthly mailing list, fo,

QL and 68A0A User Group (WM), 16 Wesffield
Road, Acocks Green, Buningham, 827 7TL, UK

QL TODAY lndex Update
Brian Kemmett has now released an index to
volume 10 of QL Today
Dilwyn Jones reports:
A complete set of indexes for QL Today righl
up fo the end of Volume 10 is now available on
my web site. The Volume 1A index,like mosf of
the earlier versions, was prepared by Brian
Kemmell. lt's available as plain text or Word
DOC file on my web site, or as a zipped file
containing QL Quill DOC versions. Brian has
indicated that he hopes to make a PDF version
available soon.
unntt.dilwyn.uk6.neVgen/qltoday/qltoday.html
The indexes to volumes 1 to 9 are also available
on the QL Today insider documentation CD in the
folder "QLTODAY'. The QL Today team are grate-
ful for Brian's hard work in indexing all 10

volumes of QL lbday

On The Move
QL Today's editor has moved. The new contact
details can be found in the inside front cover of
this magazine.
Following the move the editor was without an

internet connection for 10 days while waiting for
a telephone land line to be installed at the new
premises. lnstallation took almost 3 hours, partly
because of a tropical style rainstorm which made
it unsafe for the telephone engineer to work

ln our picture
you can see
the telegraph
pole outside
the QL Today
editorial office
We thoughl of
running a "spot

the editor's te-
lephone line"

competition,
but we are not
sure which
one it is our-
selves. Also in

the picture is

the {not so) little birdie who, we hope, will tell us
all the QL news.

Quanta Blunder
It may sound like a variation of the old light bulb
joke, but do you know how many Quanta mem-
bers it takes to call a Special General Meeting?
ls it
(a) 100

{b} less than 15

lf you do not know the correct answer then you
are in good companir Neither do the Quanta
committee. A QL-Today investigation has re-

vealed that earlier this year Quanta sent an

inaccurate update of the constitution to all its
members,
The number of Quanta members required to call
a SGM has often been a contentious issue.
Originally just 25 signatures were required, but in
February 1992 some members successfully
called for a SGM with an agenda that many re-
garded as frivolous. Two months later an amend-
ment to the constitution was approved increasing
the number of signatures to 100 together with a
deposit of [300. 100 signatures represenled
about 5% of the lhen membership.
By 1998 membership had declined and 100
signatures then represented about 11% of mem-



bership. An amendment to the constitution was
proposed at the AGM held in Selston on 25th
April 1998 reducing the required number of signa-
tures to 5Yo of membership and also introducing
some flexibility in the financial requirements This
motion was proposed by John Mason and se-
conded by Graham Underwood
QL-Today has been unable to obtain a copy of
the minutes of the 1998 AGM, but the reports of
the meeting in both QL-Today and the Quanta
Magazine - the latter written by the then charr-
man, Robin Barker - indicate that the amendment
was passed.
Confusion arose last year when it was dis-
covered that two versions of the constitution
were in circulation both purporling to be the up
to date constitution. This was the subject of an

email correspondence between the chairman,
John Mason, and committee member Geoff
Wicks, now the editor of QL-Today. lt is now
confirmed that article 9.1 of the constitution as il
appears in the constitution dated 17th April 2005
and sent to members in March 2006 is inaccurate.
5% of Quanta members and not 100 are required
to call a SGM

QL Today Advert
Quanta also made a blunder in printing an old
version of the QL Today advert in the April/May
Quanta Magazine. Although an up to date advert
had been sent to Quanta and acknowledged by
them they published the previous issue's advert.
This was particularly painful for QL Today as it
occurred when readers needed lo renew their
subscriptions.
Quanta has now made a number of changes to
avoid a similar fault in the future

New Print Utility
Dilwyn Jones writes'
SDE'S is a new program from Dilwyn Jones al-
lowing double sided printing.lt lets you print on
both sides of a paper printout by fkst printing
the odd numbered pages of a text file or basic
lisfing, then pausing to let you reload the paper
and finally printing the even numbered pages.
Depending on how paper reloading works on
your printer lhe even numbered pages may be
printed in normal {ascending), or in reversed
fdescending page numbef, order
The program lets you specify top,boftom and
left margin along wifh fhe number of lines per
page

For emulators such as QPC2 the program has
the facility fo close lhe printer channel during
the paper reversal pause, to work around the
problen thal QPC2 printing does not start untrl
the print channel is c/osed.
Sides is a program which needs Window lt4ana
ger 2 and uses Sysfem Paleffe colours, so you
eifher need a fakly recent SMSQ/E or a QDOS
syslem with Poinfer Envkonment version 2 or
later. PE v2 is freely available from Wolfgang
Lenerz's SMSQit registrar websife, or from my
own websile.
Sides is a Freeware program, available to down-
load from
www.dilwyn.uk6.neUprinting/index.html
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Figure 1- The Sides program menu

... and last Minute News:
PDF lndex
The PDF version of Brfan Kemmett's index to all

volumes of QL Today has now been released. lt

can be downloaded from Dilwyn Jones'web site:
http://wwwdilwyn.uk6.neVgen/qltoday/qltoday.html
The existing separate indexes in plain text and
doc file formats are still posted on the site for
downloading.
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Sudoku?Codu ko?

I've really enioyed George Gwilt's prograrn, lovely
graphics.
Still wasting my time trying to teach my QL to do
the puzzles. Have given up on the 'pure logic'
approach, now willing to just make a guess
every now and then, backtracking to unwind
when the first guess turns out to be wrong. Time
to solve is reasonable, and have not been
stymied by any puzzles so far
I'm reasonably happy with my latest effort so am
'letting it go' as sdk3c3k5-bas. Hope you enjoy
the listing, and hope I can get on to other
matters. I think the progress curve for the easy
puzzles look a bit like Lame curves
Just for comparison: progrdffi sdk3c3k5-bas on
the easy puz80-sdk

Time to solve System
469 seconds JSU liump Card
LzI
45

JSU Gold Card
JSU Super Gold Card

20 HBA 2.89 Gold Card
B HBA 2.91 Super Gold Card
4 HBA 3 09 QPC 3.30

(laptop/Wing8sE, 233Mhz) )

I see there are puzzles {Goduko?} that use letters
instead of or in addition to the usual digits 1

through 9, so I've written the program to handle
any 9 symbols {or characters). Limiting myself to
the 9 x 9 grid for now. Some puzzles don't have
all 9 different starting values, so we've allowed
for adding extra symbols when needed.

Try solving this easy one,

I'll bet readers, especially Geoff Wicks, can come
up with a lot of 9 character expressions, all 9
characters unique. What say? Please keep them
politel (but need not be polilically correct).

I tried the templates of Norman Dunbar's program
from the last issue of QL Today with HBA 2 89 &
Gold Card and got the following results {time in
seconds, guesses made),

Level*-' Easv Medium Hard Difficult
Templater 24,0 32,

a.ranaoL LL, V LO,

3 19,0 36,

48,1 52,3
aoaarr{
LO, L LJ, L

39,2 4t,2

Symmetries do matter so rotations, reflections,
etc will cause the puzzle solving time to vary

Scientific American June 2006 pages 80-87
'The Science behind Sudoku' by Jean-Paul
Delahaye, mentions a subset concept. I tried it
but it doesn't eliminate guessing, and usually (not

always) takes more lime

Broken Link - Ephemeral websile
Hirofumi Fujiwara
(www.pro.orjp/-luji/sudoku/index-eng.html)
showed how to do it by hand, with reverence for
beauty and symmetry. I wish l'd saved instead of
just bookmarking, now it is a broken link on the
web, due to the death of the authot:

I use a descriptive'header'line before the puzzle,

and all the filenames are of the form
"puzfifffi_sdk" where sss 3rg numbers.
This is what my text file for the puzzle above
looks like'

80 puz80-sdk Goduko for QL Today Easy
..Q..o.La
....t....
.....a.oT
oT..y!Q..

!...a..T.
...o.-.ay
ao.d.. !.-
.Q......r

..o

.L.

..4

.y!

.4.

o._
d;;:

.4.

.La

. ay
t

.L



ln the PROCedure get-file, make adlustments to
suit your own preferences.

Listing sdk3e3k5-bas

100 REMark sdk3c3k5-bas
110 REMark H. L. Sehaaf
120 REMark July 12, 2006
130 REMark tor GG#16 QL Today
140 :

1r0 PAPER #0,0 : INK #0, 4: MODE 4: WM0N

160 CSIZE 0,0 : PAPER 0 : INK 7 : CLS

170 CSIZE #2;0,0 : PAPER#2,0 : INK#2,7
180 SCALE #2,100,0,0 : CLS#2
190 :

200 DIM puz$(9,9) :REMark the rgivens'
210 DIM sdk$(9,9) :REMark the working grid
220 DIl{- sof$(9,9) :RXMark a solution
230 DII{ row$(9,9) :REMark from file
240 DIM guess$(80,8) :REMark is 80 enough?
250 REMark use 7 to 8 for guess move nunber 1

to81?
260 REMark use 1r2 for row, colurnn
270 REMark use 3 for nurnber of ti:nes tried
280 REMark use 1,5,6 for try 1st or 2nd (or

3rd ?)
290 REMark fork = guess point
300 fork = 0 : doubs = 0 : trips = 0

310 DII'{ move$(81,10) : REMark keep track of
events, could use L4 fewer ?

320 REMark keep trial and error record of
false paths tried in guesses$

330 guesses$= t I

340 REMark record of logical options at eaeh
sweep

350 logoP$= t t

360 nove-num = 0 : REMark rnove nunber
370 guessmov€ = 1
J80 guess--nun = 0 : REMark guesses nade
390 oldeellsempty = 81
400 sweeps = 0lrt} :

420 INPUT #0;rNunber of the puzz1.e ? '; puzn$
/rjg f$ = rpuzr&puzng&?_sdkr

4/.0 PRIMT #0;f$
450 get-fi1e
460 getpuzchrs
470 :

480 start = DATE
/'90 inorni
500 inorni : shoLstart : lookit : CIS
510 show-opts : log-opts : logop$=t t

520 :

530 REPeat sweep
t40 show-logop
550 logoP$=1ogoP$& t #' &logoPtf
,60 IF N0T(eellsempty) : EXfT sweep
570 sing : REMark get any singles
580 cellchange = olclcellsenpty - cellsenpty
590 IF NoT(cellcnange) TIIEN
600 Doub
6T0 END IF
620 oldcellsempty = cellsempty
8A lookit
640 show-opts
650 sweeps = sweeps +1
660 END REPeat sweep
670 :

680 ti.med = DATE-start
690 CLS#0: PRINT #0; numsrcdate$
700 PRINT #0; timed & | seeonds | & sweeps &l

sweeps I

710 PRINT#0; LEN(guesses$)0fV 10;t false moves
I lguess_num; t guesses t ;fork; I forks I

720 PRINT #0;'any key for noves i:PAUSE

730 CIS :

740 FoR i = 0 T0 (nove*num+1) Srup 3
750 FORi=1T03
760 PRINT move$(i+j)ll l!
770 END FoR j
784 PRINT
790 END FOR i
800 AT#2, 11, 0 : CT-S#2,3 :ClA#2,2
810 AT#2, 18, 4 : PRINT#2; 'any key for

progresschartr:PAUSE
820 show-prog
830 :

8/+0 REI'lark Singles lrere a logical choice,
850 REMark Doubles & Triples were guesses
860 DIM fie$(3,2)
870 fie$(1)=tSingles'
880 fie$(2)=rDoublesr
890 fig$(3)='TriPIest
900 DIM fie(3) : REMark Single, Double, Triple
910FORi=1T0nove-nurn
920 IF 'St INSTR move$(i,g ro 10):fig(1)=

fie(1)+r
%A IF rDr INSTR rnove$(i,g tO 10):fie(2)=

ri-e(2)+r
940 IF rTr rNSTR move$(i,g to 10):fie(3)=

fie(3)+r
950 END FOR i
960rORi=1T03
970 PRrNr #0;fie(i) ! !fig$(i),
980 END FOR 1

990 :

1000 REMark save the solution
1010FORi=1T09
1020 so1$(i)=sdl($(i)
1O3O END FOR i
1040 :

1050 PRINT\ , rrpuzzlett, , rrsolutiontr\\
1060 FOR i. = 1 T0 9
1070 PnrNT, puz$(i),sol$(i)
1O8O END FOR i
1090 :

1100 REMark could add menu to print, save
1110 REMark noves, solutions, etc.
1120 REMark leave as exercise for readers?
1130 ST0P
1Ll+A :

1150 REMark logical options at each sweep
1160 DEFine PRO0edure log-opts
t170 L0Ca1 1,j
1180 DIM logop$(9)
1190 logopt$ = g
1200 FORi=1T09
L210 FORj=1T09
7220 IF sdk$(i,j)=mfg$ THEN

P3a lopfi = tJN(opt$(i,i))
7210 logoptf = logopt$ + Lop%
L2r0 logop%( lopf) =16gop%( Iopfi)+1
7260 END IF
L270 END FOR j
1280 END FOR i
1290 END DEFine log*opts



1300 :

1310 DEFine PR0Cedure show-opts
t320 REMark what options logica1ly exist for

each ce1l ?

L33O tO0al i,j
L3t+0 CIS
8rA FORi=1T09
L360 FORj=1T09
7370 AT 2xi,(1xj)+
1180 rF r,EN(opt$(i,j)) rHEN
1390 IF LEN(opt$(i,i))= 1 rl{EN
].|OO INK /+

1/+10 EISE
1120 rNK 7
1430 END IF
]-110 PRrNT opt$(i,j);
7150 ErSE
t/+60 INK 7
t/+70 PRINT '. r;
1480 END IF
1490 END FoR j
1500 ENO FOR i
1510 END DEFine show-opts
L520 :

1530 DEFine PROCedure set-grid
7540 L0Ca1 i,j
t5r0 FORi=1T09
1560 FoRj=1T09
1570 sdk$(i,i) = row$(i,i)
1580 puz$(i,i) = sdk$(i,i)
t59o PRINT sdk$(i,j);
1600 END FoR j
16I-0 PRINT
L62O END FOR 1
1630 END DEFine set-grid
]-:610 :

1650 DEFine PRO0edure show-start
7660 l0Ca1 i,j
1670 REMark basic whi-te ink on black paper
1680 PAPER #2,0 : I}trK #2,7 : CIS#2
t690 REMark black ink, on white paper to show

rgivens t

1700 PAPER #2, 7 : INK #2, 0
L770 FOR i= 1 T0 9
1720 FoRj=1T09
1730 IF puz$(1,j)INSTR g1y$ THEN

t7/+0 AT#2i i,2xj+1: pRINT#2; puzg(i,j)
!750 END IF
L760 END FoR j
L77O END FOR i
L780 RnMark back to whi.te ink on black paper
1790 PAPER #2, 0 : INK #2,7
1800 END DEFine show_start
1810 :

1820 DEFine F\rNetion box(row,co1)
1830 REMark given a ce11rs row and colunn,
18/*0 REMark returns the box nurnber the cell

is in.
1850 RETurn (3x((row-1) DIV 3)) +((eo1-1)

DIv3)+1
:.860 END D0Fine : REMark box(row,co1)
1870 :

1880 DEFine FuNction topleft(box-nun)
1890 REMark given a box nunber,
1900 REMark returns top left row and colunn
1910 tlr = /++(((bo:uun-r)orv 3)-r)x;
t920 trc = 1+((bor-nurn-1)M0D 3)xj
1930 RETurn tlr
1910 RETurn tlc

1950 EI,ID DEFine :REMark topleft(box-nurn)
L960 :

1970 DEFlne Fulrlction cellsempty
1980 L0Ca1 i,j
1990 count = 0
2000 FORi=1T09
2010 FORj=1T09
2020 IF (sdk$(i,j)=mfe$) : eount = count +1
2030 END FoR i
2O4O END FOR i
2054 RETurn count
2060 EllD DEFine :REMark eellsernpty
2470 :

2080 DEFine PRO0edure sing
2090 L0Ca1 i,j
2L00 FORi=1T09
2L10 FORj=1T09
2L20 rF (LsN(opt$(i,j)) = 1) THEN

2730 rF (sdk$(i,i) = nfg$) rsnu
2110 w$=?Sr
2150 place i,j,(opt$(i,j)),/r
2160 END IF
2T7A END IF
2L80 END FoR j
2!90 END FOR i
2200 8ND DEFlne sing
22t0 :

2220 REI'lark when no nore singles,
2230 REMark guess one of a Double, pick one

for tryout
2210 RBl4ark lf i-t works, lucky , otherwise it

must be the other
2250 DEFine PR0Cedure Doub
2260 L0Ca1 1, j
2270 fork = fork + 1
2280 tripped = 0
2290 found2 = 0
2300 choiceJ$ = tt
2310 FORi=1T09
232A FOni=1T09
2330 IF LEN(opt$(i,i))= e
2310 IF (sdk$(i,j)=nfg$) THEN

2350 guess:rurn = goess_rlufl * 1
2360 found2 = 1
47A row =i : col -j
2380 choicel$ = opt$(1,j,1)
2390 choiee2$ = opt$(i,j,2)
2/+0A AT 2xi, (4xi)-/* : INK 2 :PRINT

opt$(i,j):INK 7
2l+!0 EXIT i
2120 END IF
2430 END IF
2140 END FoR j
2/+50 END FOR i
2460 REMark if no doubles as opti.on ?

2/170 REMark try best? of J
2480 REMark IF N0T(found2) : unwind :REMark

+,i nur rI/
2190 IF NOT(found2) : trip
2500 BEI{ark pick one and save the others for

later
25L0 7F NoT(tripped) THEN

2520 w$* t p t &( 0+guess-:rum) &choicel$
2530 ETf.E
2510 w$= t 1 t &(0+guess-nun) &choicel$
2550 END IF
2560 guessnove = nove-Jrun+l
2570 guess$(fork,7 T0 8)=guessnove :

guess$( fork,1) =row



2580 guess$(fork,2)=ss1
2590 guess$(fork,3) - r1r : REMark first use

of guess
2600 guess$( fork,/r) =g5oi-ce1$
2610 guess$( fork, )) =shoice2$
2620 IF tripped : guess$(fork,6)=glt6iss3g
2630 g-tou = solr : g-col = col
2640 IF NOT (tripped) THEN

2650 place rowreolrehoicel$r2
2660 Er"SE

2670 plaee rowreolrchoieeJ$r7
2580 END IF
2690 END DEFlne Doub
2700 :

2710 REMark triples when no doubles ?

2720 DEFine PR00edure trip
2730 LOCal i,j
2710 foundJ = g
2750 fork = fork + 1
276A trips = trlps +1
2770 tripped = 1
2780 FORi*1T09
2790 FORi=1T09
2800 rF rEN(opt$(i,j))= 3 THEN

2810 IF (sdk$(i, j)=rnfg$) meu
2820 guess-num = guess,-num + 1
2830 trip--num = guess-nut
2840 row =i : col =j
2810 eboicel$ = opt$(i,i,1)
2860 choiee2$ = opt$(i,i,2)
2870 choiee3$ = opt$(l,i,3)
2880 foundJ = 1
2890 EXIT i
29AO END IF
2910 E}ID IF
2920 END FoR j
2930 END FOR i
2940 IF N0T(found3): PRINT #}i'no triples ?t :

PAUSE 300 : unwind
2950 END DEFlne trip
2960 :

2970 :

2980 DEFine PROCedure place(row, co1,p1c$, nk)
2990 L0Ca1 i , j, ii, jj
,000 REMark eheck for conflicts first ?

3010 conflict = 0
3020 IF plc$=pfg$ : conflict = conflict

+1:PAUSE

3430 :

3040 REMark check in box ?

3050 box-num = box(rowrcol)
3060 tlr = topleft(box-num)
307A FOR ii = t1r T0 t1r + 2
3080 fOR jj = tlc T0 t1c + 2

3090 IF sdk$(ii-,;j) = Plc$ THEN

3100 eonflict = eonflict + 2
3Lt0 EXrr ii
3120 END 1r
3T3O END FOR JJ
3L10 END FoR ii
3L50 :

3160 IF NoT(conf11ct) THEN

3170 REMark cheek row
3180 FOEj=1T09
3790 IF sdk$(row,j)=plc$ THIN
3200 eonfllet = conflict + 4
32]:0 EXrr i
3220 END IF
3230 END FoR i

3210 END rF
3250 :

3260 IF NOT(confli.ct)
3270 REMark cheek eolumn
328A FORi=1T09
3290 IF sdk$(i,col)= p1c$ THEN

3300 conflict . conflict + 8

33TO EXIT i
3320 ElrD rF
3330 END FOn 1

3340 E}ID IF
3350 :

3360 IF conflict AND fork THEN

3370 REMark PRINT #0;teonflict AND fork
t ; conflict

3380 unwincl
3390 EI.SE

3100 IF N0T(confli.ct)
3lrf0 subs-str p1c$rrow$(rowrcol)
3l+20 sdkg(row,co1) = plcg
3130 joln-str p1c$, inro$(row)
3/+40 oust-str plc$, niro$(row)
3/+50 join-str ple$, inco$(co1)
3l+60 oust*str p1e$, nico$(co1)
3/+70 join-str p1c$, inbo$(box(rowrcol))
3480 oust*str p1c$, nibo$(box(row,eol))
3490 opt$(row,co1) = tt
350A moveJlum = move:lun + 1

3510 move$(move-num) =rnove-nuu& t rt &row&rcr
&col&r=r&ple$&' '&w$

3520 INK#2; nk: AT#2; row,2ltcol+l :PRINT#2;
ple$ :INK#2; 7

3130 AT 2*row, (4xcoL)-/+ :PRINTT . 'i
35tr0 END IF
3550 END IF
3560 END DEFine place
3574 :

3580 DEFine PR0Cedure unwinil
359A L0CaI i, j, k
3600 REMark whlch is earliest unchanged fork?
3610 REMark collect all the noves since the

guess
3620 REMark redo just the most recent

unchanged
3630 FOR i = move-nun T0 1 STEP -1
3610 IF guess$(i,3)=t1! THEN

3610 guessmove = guess$(i,7 T0 8)
3660 REMark get row coI, choice2$ for use

below:
3670 g-row = guess$(i,1) : g-eo1 . guess$(i,2)
368A choicel$ = guess$(i,4) :choice2$ =

euessg(i,5)
3690 guess$(i,3)= t2t

3700 fork = i
37L0 POR j = i + 1 T0 rnove-nur
3720 FORk=1T07
3?30 guess$(i,k) - "
37/+A END FOR k
3750 END Fon i
376A EXIT i
3770 END IF
3780 END FOR i
379A REMark keep record of false moves ?

3800 FOR i = guessmove T0 move--nun

3St0 Ciuesses$=guesses$&nove$(i)&' I

3820 END FoB i
3830 REMark go baek to where choice was made

and change
384A FOR i - move-nun T0 guessmove STEP -1



3550 ra$=move$(i)
3860 row = n$(('r'INSTR m$)+1)

3s70 eo1 = xr$(('e'INSTR n$)+1)
3380 REMark erase in #2
3590 AT#2; row,2xcol+1 :PRfNT#2;t '
3900 sdk$(row,eo1)=mfg$
39LA subs-str mfg$, row$(row,co1)
3920 joi-rr-str n$(('='TNSTR n$)+1),opt$(row,co1)
3%A move$(1)=t t

3910 END FOR i
3950 nove_num = guessnove - 1

396A guess--run=guess--nurn+1

3970 w$ = t6r&(0+guess--num)&choiee2$

3980 place g-rowrg-colrchoice2$'212
3990 sclk$( g-row, g-col) =gtrels.2g
1.000 inorni
/'010 lookit
1A20 show-opts
4030 REMark -- inelegant ! I ?? must be a

better way to program this ?

4040 c0 T0 530
4050 END DEFine unwind
1060 -.

4070 DEFine PR00edure get*fi1e
/'080 L0Ca1 i,i
/+090 REMark read in text file of puzzle
/'100 REMark with header and/or footer ?

/+110 f-n = FOP-IN ( f$ )
4120 rF f__n , 0 TIIEN
4t3o PRrNl #0; t opening #,;f-st,
IL1O EI,SE
1L5A PRINT #0;r Error t if-ai t openlng file'
4L6o END IF
l+]-70 REMark following gets 'headerr
4180 INPUT #f-:rrnunsrcdate$
/+L90 PRINT #0;numsrcdate$
4200 REMark following gets puzzle
1270 FORi=1T09
4220 rNPUT #f-:r ; puz$(i)
1?]0 sal$(i) = puz$(i)
4210 row$(i) = puz$(l)
1250 END FOR 1

1260 CLOSE #f-n
/+270 EllD DEFine get-f11e
128A :

4290 REMark what are the symbols, glyphs, etc.
used ?

4300 DEFine PROCedure getpuzehrs
/,3I0 L0Ca1 i,i
l+320 REMark Godulo characters (Sfyphs)
trSlO REMark ean be any symbols Arlr#retc.
t+340 gly$=row$(1)
43so FoRi=2?09t86A joia*str row$(i),gly$
4TO END FOR J-

4380 long$ = gly$
/r3gO REMark i,rhich is the null glyph?
1400 RElIark assune is most frequent glyph

(nreg) ?

44].:0 unlq-str gly$
/./+20 DIM ee6(LEN(gry$) )
/1130 FoR 1 = 1ToLEN(rong$)
1410 FoR i = 1 To tEN(g1y$)
/,450 Ir loneg(|)=Cty$(j) THEN
/+160 cc%(i)=cc%(i)+7
44To EXrr il+l+80 END IF
1190 END FoR j
t+r00 END FOR i

1510 R3l.lark what is nost eorsmon ?

1120 maxi = o
4i3o FoR i = 1 To DrMN (cc%)
45tr0 ff ccfi(i)>maxi THEN

4150 maxi = ec%(i)
/,560 cc%(0)= i
4570 END IF
158A END FOR i
1590 nfgg = gryg(cefi(o))
4600 oust-str nfg$,gly$
46L0 check gly
4620 END DEFine getpuzehrs
4630 :
/*640 DEFine PRO0edure inorni
/+650 L0Ca1 i, i
166A REMark in or not in (ni) row, eol, box
/'67A DIM lnro$(9,9)
1680 DrM niro$(9,9)
4690 DrM inco$(9,9)
4700 DIM nieo$(9,9)
/+770 DIM inbo$(9,9)
1720 DIM nlbo$(9,9)
1730 FORi=1T09
4710 REMark put them all in
1750 niro$(i)=g1y$
4760 nico$(i)=gly$
1770 nibo$(i)=g1Y$
1780 FoRi=1T09
4790 sym$ = row$(i,j)
/*800 IF syrn$omfg$ THEN
/1810 joi.n-str syn$, inro$(l)
1520 joia-str syn$, inco$(j)
4S3O join-str sym$, inbo$(box(i,i))
/,810 END IF
4850 END FoR i
/'860 END fOR i
l+87A FORi=1T09
1.880 REMark now deselect them
4890 oust*str inro$(i),niro$(i)
4900 oust-str inco$(i),nico$(i)
t+9L0 oust*str i-nbo$(i),nibo$(i)
192A END FOR i
4930 END DEFlne inorni
1940 :

4950 REI'lark a general procedure to take
/+960 REMark specific eharacter(s) out of
/*970 REMark a given string
/'9gO OSI'ine PROCedure oust-str (oust$ , fron$)
4990 L0Ca1 len-ou,1erLfr, n, i
5000 leruou = LEN(oust$)
5010 lerufr = LEN(from$)
5020 fF len*fr AND len*ou TIIEN

,030 n = oust$ INSTR from$
5010 FORi=1T0len-ou
5050 1en-fr = r,En(from$)
5060 n = oust$(i) rNSTR from$
5070 IF n THEN

5080 IF ((n,1) AND (n.len-fr)) THEN

5090 from$ = frorn$(l T0 (n-l))Atrom$
((n+r) r0)

51OO ET{D IF
,]-L0 fF (n = 1) : from$ = fron$(2 T0)
5!20 IF (n = len-fr) : from$ - from$(l T0

n-1)
5L3A END IF

'&A 
END FOR i

5150 END IF
5160 END DEFlne oust-str
5174 :



Wffi
Kaiser-Wilh.-Str, gO2 D-47169 Duisburg
Tel. O2Og 5O2O{l Fax O2OO 5O2O12
http://smsq,i-m-s,Goln smsq@i-m-s.GOlfl
"Orrline Grabbelftiste": I am unpacking boxes which have not
been touched for about two years - you may remember, J'M-S
moved in September/October 2OO4.

I have found many interesting items in larger quantities, €.9. ZX83O1, ZX83O2 ...
unused!
Boxes of DD disks, unused, of course. Various brands, various colours.
Internal IDE ZIP drive and ZIP disks.
Multi-IO card with ISA slot and jumpers, so that it can be used in the 84O or 86O to
support four serial ports.

If any of the above items sound interesting to you, please contact me via email.
let me know how many items you want, and we discuss price and shipping.

3M3AtE
QPC2 Version 3 with SMSQ/E ... now only EUR 59,90

QPC2 Version 3 upgrade from Version 2 ... only EUR 19190

QPC2 Version 3 upgrade from Version 'l ... only EUR 39,90

QPCPrint... still only tUR 3%90
Please note that QPCPrint will be shipped on CD only.

QPC2 will also be shipped on CD by default now as more and more systems (especially

notebooks) do not have floppy disks drives built in anymore. lf you prefer QPC2 on HD

floppy disks, please state with your order. Free updates are available on Marcel's
Website www.KlLGUS.net lf you prefer updates on CD or floppy disk, send in your
master medium together with 4 international reply coupons to cover return postage,

medium and packaging.

SMSQ/E for AilARI or ColdCard or SuperColdCard or QXL ...
now only EUR 3%90

Colour drivers now included as standard for (Super)GoldCard versions

For shipping inside Europe, EUR 3,- will be added for postage and packaging.

For shiooine outside Europe, EUR 6,- will be added for p &
lf you wish to place your order via internel, please do not send your credit card details in an email!

Please use the secure contact form on the SiISQ homepagc StlSQ.J-M-S.C0il
lYe accepl VISA,lllaster0ard and Diners Glubl



5180 REMark substitution in string
5190 DEFine PR0Cedure subs-str (new$ ,old$)
5200 o1d$ = nslrg
5210 END DEFine subs-str
5220 :

5230 REMark join string$ ?

5240 DEFine PR00edure join-str (joia$, target$)
,2r0 target$ = target$ & ioin$
5260 END DEFlne join-str
5270 :

5280 REMark remove duplieates fron string
5290 DEFine PROCedure unlq-str (aup$)
fijA LOCaI i,u$,chr
fn u$ - tt
5320 REMark on]:y 255 possibilities ?

5330 onc ctu%(255)
5310 FOR i = 1 T0 LEN(dup$)
,350 chr = C0DE(dup$(i))
,360 chr$(chr)=ehr#(ehr)+1
,370 END FOR 1

5380 REMark now pick them off in the same
orcler ?

5390 FOR i = 1 T0 LEN (dup$)
j4oo ctrr = coDE(dupg(i))
51L0 IF chrf(chr) THEN

,/'20 u$ = u$ & dup$(i)
5t30 chrf(chr)= I
5140 END IF
51'O END FOR i
,160 dup$ = ug
5470 END DEFine uniq*str
5180 :

5/+90 REMark gather the options into opt$
5500 DEFlne PR0Cedure get-optlons
55L0 t00a1 i,j,k
5520 DIM opt$(9,9,9)
5530 FORi=1T09
5510 FoRi=1T09
,5rA IF sdk$(i,j)<>mfg$ THEN

5560 opt$(i,i)=t '
5570 EISE
,r80 comn3 niro$(i),nico$(j),nibo$(box

(i,j)),optg(i,j)
5590 END IF
5600 END FoR i
56LO END FOR i
5620 END DEFine get-options
5630 :

56l'0 RnMark find what is corunon to all 3
string$ = rowr & co1, & box

5650 DEFlne PR00edure conmJ (str1$,str2$,
str3$, ina113$)

5660 L0Ca1 1,j,k,work$,comm$
,670 work$ = tt
5680 joln-str strl$,work$
5690 joirustr str2$,work$
,700 joi-a-str str3$,work$
57L0 conrn$ = work$
5720 uniq*str work$
,730 nIM comS(LEN (work$))
57/+0 FOR i = 1 T0 I^EN(comm$)

5750 t = (conrn$(i) INSTR work$)
576A IF K THEN

,770 com$(k) = con%(k)+1
5780 END IF
,790 END FOR i
5800 REMark it takes 3 to be coilunon to a1l
5810 inallJ$= rt
5820 FOR i = 1 T0 DIMN(eornS)

5830
584A
5850
5860
5870
58e0
5890
5904
59L0
5920
,%a
5940
5950
5960
,970
5984
5990
6000
6010
6020
6030
6010
6050
6060
6070
6080
6090
5100
6110
6L20
6t3o
6110
615A
6L60
6170
6180
6!90
6200
6210
6220
6230
6210
6250
6260
6270
628A
6290
63oo
63L0
6320
6330
63/+o
6350
6360
6370
6380
63go
61.00
61L0
g*2O

6430
61110

6450
6160
6l+70
6480
6490
65A0
65L0

IF comS(i)=3 IHEN
j oin-str work$( i), inall-3$

END IF
NND FOR 1

END DEFine comm3

REMark only one of a kind ?

REMark taking 9 ee11s at a time ?

DEFine PR0Cedure onlylper (rcb$)
LOCal i, j, ii, j j rkrkkrwork$rper
per = rcb$ fNSTR rreb'

FORi=1T09
work$- I I

IFper=lT}IEN
REMark by rows
FORj =1199
join-str opt$( i, j ),work$

END ron j
only$=work$

END IF

IFper=2THEN
REMark by colu$ns
FORj =1169
join-str opt$(j, i),work$

END FOR j
only$=work$

END IF

IFper=3THIN
REMark by boxes
FOR ii = topleft(i) T0 tlr+2

FOR ii = t1c T0 t1c+2
join-str opt$( ii, j j ),work$

END FOR jj
END FOR ii
onlY$=Iit63kg

END IF

IF LEN(only$) THEN

REMark there 1s a ce11 to ehange
uniq-str work$
REMark make array and count
lone$ = t t

DIM one$(LEN(work$))
FORi=1T0LEN(onlY$)
r = only$(i) rNSTR work$
IF K THEN

onef(k) =one%(k)+1
END IF

END FOR j
FORi=1T0DIMN(one%)
IFone$(i)=1THEN
join*str work$(j ),lone$

END IF
END FOR J

END IF

to = LEN(lone$)
IF K TTIEN

REMark locate and ehange opt$
FORi=1T0k

IFper=lTIIEN
FORii=1T09
rF lone$(j) rNsTR opt$(i,jj) fiiEN
opt$(i,ii )=1one$(i)
EXrT jj



6,20 END IF
6130 END FoR ii
6510 END IF
6550 :

6560 IF per = 2 THEN

6170 FoR jj - 1 T0 9
6580 IF lone$U) rNsTR opt$(jj,i) THEN

6590 opt$(ii, i)=lone$(i )
6600 Exrr jj
661:0 END IF
6620 END FOR jj
6630 END IF
6d+0 :

6650 fF per = 3 THEN

6660 FOR jj = topleft(i) T0 t1r+2
6670 FOR ll} = t1c T0 tlc+2
6680 rF lone$(j) INSTR opt$(jj,kk) TIIEN
6690 opt$(jj,kk)=lone$(j )
6700 ExrT kk
6710
6720
6730

END IF
END FOR KK

END FOR JJ
6740 END IF
6750 END FoR j
6760 END IF
6770 END FOR i
6780 END DEFine onlylper
6790 t

6800 REMark look it over ?

6810 DEFine PR00edure lookit
6820 L0Ca1 i
6830 get-options
6810 per$ = t3g6t
6850 FOBi=1T03
6860 onlylper per$(i)
6870 END FOR i
6880 END DEFine looklt
6890 :

6900 REMark check-gly
6910 DEFine PROCedure eheck-g1y
692A REMark if not exactly 9 synbols ?

6930 add*char = 57
6910 REPeat gly-check
6950 Ir (LEN(gly$)) , 9 : PRINT #0;'too many

symbols ?t:STOP
6960 Ir' (LEN(gly$))= g : EXrT gly-check
6970 REPeat try-another
6980 IF CHR$(add*cnar) rttsrn g$$ TI{EN

6990 add-ehar = add*char - 1
7000 ELSE

7010 EXIT try*another
7O2O END IF
7030 END REPeat try-another
7010 gry$=ely$&(CHR$(add*char) )
7050 END REPeat gly-check
7060 END DEFine check-g1y
7070 :

7080 REMark show logical optlons
7090 DEFine PRO0edure show-logop
7100 L0Ca1 i
7t1.0 log-opts
7L20 FOR i = 11 T0 13
7L30 LT #2; i,0 :CL$#2, 3
7110 END FOR i
7150 AT #2; 71,2
7L60 PRINT#2; togopt$;r optionst
7t70 FORi=1T09
7180 AI #2; 12,((i-t)xt')+z
7190 PRINT #2; j-

7200 AT #2; 13,(G-L)x1)+2
72:.:0 PRINT#2; logopfi(i)
7220 END FOR i
7230 PAINT#2;2,1ogopf(1)
7240 FORi=2TO9
7250 LINE T0 #2r10x(i-1)+e,logopf(i)
726A END FOR i
7270 END DEFine show-logop
7280 :

7290 REMark show progress of solving
7J00 DEFlne PRO0edure show*prog
7310 L0Ca1 i
7320 REMark build array ?

7330 d1o = 0
flA FOR i = 1 T0 IJN (logop$)
7350 IF logoP$(i) = '6r
U6A d1o = dlo + 1
7370 END IF
7380 END FOR i
7390 DrM drofi(aro)
7lrOO ndxat=1:count=0
7/+L0 REPeat build-dl-o
742A count = eount + 1
7430 nxoct = ndxat+1+ '#t INSTR logopg(

(ndxat+1) T0)
7140 IF N0T(nxoct-1-ndxat) THEN

7110 dlof(count) = rogop$( (ndxat+l) T0)
7160 EXIT buil-d-dlo
7470 END IF
7180 dlof(count) = rogop$((ndxat+1) T0

(rxoct-2) )
7490 ndxat = nxoct-1
7504 END REPeat build*dlo
75L0 REMark clear out old logops
7120 AT #2; 11,0 : CIS#2,2
7530 SCALE#2; 2.5xd]..of(L),0,0
7110 stepsz =zxd]-.oil(t) / nlMN(dlof)
7550 REMark show in #2
7r6a rNK #2,1
7570 P0INT #2; 0,d1og(1)
7550 FoR i = 2 T0 DII,0't(dro%)
7590 LINE T0 #2; stepszx(i-r),dlo#(i)
7600 END FOR i
7610 CIS: PRINT, r options per sweep'
7620 FOR 1 - 1 T0 DII',lN(d1o%)
7630 AT 2+((1-1) DrV 10),2+((cyc(i,rO)-r)x4)
7610 pnrNr d10S(i)
7650 END FOR J.

7660 :

7670 END DEFine show*prog
7680 :

7690 DEFine FuNcti,on cyc (nunberfr, cycle-length)
7700 RElv1ark option base 1
77].:0 REMark PRINT number%, cycle*length
7720 RETurn ((nurnber/-1)lt0O cycte-length)+1
7730 END DEFine : REMark cyc
771+0 :

7750 REMark end of listlng sdk3c3k5-bas



lf size matters then Portslade Town Hall has a big
one, and that lrustrates me. I am writing about
organs, of course, The frustration is that this
organ seems impossible to play There is a space
for the organist to sit, but no obvious way for him
to get to the keyboard.

ffi:1rr1;1;31 r ":,?q

Perhaps the answer to this problem is to ask to
use it at next year's Hove show Our two itinerant
musicians, Tony "Angel Face' Firshman and Roy
'Weird" Wood, could entertain us lt would be an
interesting clash of styles, although I am not sure
whether you would call it a concert or a gig.
Portslade Town Hall has now become an esta-
blished show venue, and although the roof is not
in imminent danger of collapse, Sackville Hotel
style, it has a couple of deficiencies The impor-
tant one for us is the poor provision of electrical
sockets. The unimportant one is that the maxi-
mum permitted capacity of the hall is 150 people.
This is hardly a problem for present day QL
shows Attendance at Hove was touching 30.
Hove is the one show in the year where you can
guarantee most ol the traders will be present and
this year was no exception. The main absentee
was Jochen Merz, whose turn it was to have
problems with his car: {He hopes there will be a
UK show in the autumn for him to attend.) And
there was a bit of luck this year for those of us
who came by public transport. The usual engi-
neering works leading to all London to Brighton
trains being diverted via Penzance {just a slight
exaggeration) had taken place a couple of
weeks previously.

Surprise trader at the show was Bill Richardson,
who came back from retirement, to sell the last of
his stock. At least that was his story, because the
main thing on his stall, apart from the last of his

ZB8's and peripherals, was masses of anti-
European Union propaganda Bill failed to convert
this ardent European, but we avoided an un-

seemly spat by the old trick of finding something
we could agree on, We went through the main
British politicians one by one and agreed they
were a useless bunch. But then, what can you
expect when there is not a single QL-er among
them?

Another welcome face at the show was Roger
Godley, who is updating the Psion programs for
GD2 high resolution screens. His machine gave a

new meaning to "a black box QL". lt was a PC
running QPC2 on a flat screen allbuilt inlo a black
wooden box with a handle for easy transporta-
tion. There were so many wires coming out if it
that it looked like a prop for a 1960's science
fiction movie.
Roger had been asked to talk about his work but
he preferred to do this with small groups rather
than in the lecture room. There was no shortage
of people wishing to talk to him.

x€i;:c{f"ir:
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Talks and demonstrations are back in fashion at

QL shows and organisers are now expected to
beg, borrow or hire a computer projeclor Hove
was no exception. Rather too late it was dtsco-
vered that Portslade Town Hall does not possess
a screen and Roy Wood had to improvise with
two curtains held in place by chairs. lt did the job,

but just a thought. Doesn't Quanta have the
funds to buy a projector and screen for use at
future shows?

Frrst to make use of the projector was Hugh
Rooms who has married the QL to the latest
satellite technology. Hugh is an amateur radio
enthusiast who has built a receiver for GPS
signals, This input from this is fed into a basic
program in QPC2 for analysis and display Hugh
was not sure whether he would be able give a
'live" demonstration at the show and had pre-
pared a simulation. On the left hand of the screen
was a display of the locations of the detected
satellites, and on the right hand side the pro-

cessed information from them.
The first attempts at a live demonstration were
only partly successful. Hugh could locale some
satellites and get a signal but was unable to
receive the data to locate a position After some
experimentation Tony Firshman placed the aerial
outside a window and within a few minutes
several satellites were located and the latitude
and longitude of the hall were displayed on the
screen.
This was a highly technical lecture mainly be-
cause Hugh had to go into some detailover map-
ping techniques, which are more complicated
than most of us envisage. For example two types
of data have to be collected. One is the almanac
which he compared to a railway timetable and
the other the real time situation as happens, for
example, when a train is running late. He also
spent a lot of time lalking aboul precision mea-
surement pointing out how archaeological sites

can"move" over a number of years and how the
Greenwich Meridian had been in five different
places during its lifetime.

The other lecture of the day was on more familiar

QL territory Roy Wood demonstraled the latest
version of the QDT File Manager QDT has come
a long way since it was first released about 18

months ago, and it now runs much smoother and
has more features than the version that ap-
peared on a QL-Today cover disk in 2004
From comments during lhis session it is clear
there are some Ql-ers who are impressed by
QDT but who feel it is not for them. I suspect
there is a fear that QDT could take over their
machine in the sense that Windows takes over
the PC Paradoxically this is a compliment to the
high technical and visual quality of program,
lndeed some said the new File Manager has the
potential to make QPAC2 obsolete

No report of a Hove show is complete without a
comment on the catering. This is something we
are beginning to take for granted. All QL shows
have built up a good repulation for the high
standard and the cheap price of the catering lt is
perhaps time to remember that catering is not
just a matter of putting a kettle on for tea and



coffee, but requires detailed logistical planning
and some risks in estimatrng attendance. As
usual the ladies of Hove did an excellent and
much appreciated job.

flhe QL Today team is wondering who Ken is

planning to aftack wifh his bananal

At the moment no further UK shows are planned,

but Ken Bain was present at Hove and we did a
bit of arm twisting. The last two Byfleet shows
have been disappointing with a low attendance
of both traders and punters ln these circumstan-
ces an organiser of a show will naturally question
if all the effort is worthwhile, but Ken promised to
explore the possibility of a London or Byfleet
show in the Autumn.

Manchester Postscript
My apologies to Tony Firshman for describing
him as "singing innocently in his church choir' in

my report of the Manchester show in the last
issue of QL-Today
Tony assures me he always sings innocently but
on that occasion it was in his chamber choir:

John Gilpin posted a reaction to the piece on the
Ql-users Sroup:'l can't undersland your comment about Manches-
fer always being a ditficult location for a show. lt
has a brilliant fransporf network of motorways,
long and short distance bus roufes and a high
speed tram service. lt is the very hub of the rail
network and the lnternational Akport is well within
slriking distance of the chosen venue (Via its
Railway Stafion where fhey serve early morning
coffees and bacon bulties to die for!! ' to say
nothing of lhe available refreshment houses in lhe
locality especially fhose who look after theu
drinking glasses but who turn a blind eye lo Grand
Larceny of the table linen). I think that if our
aftendees dtd nof haye an overnight stay
considering thal it was a TWO day eveni, - then
fhe attendance would have been even worse.
All in all a very fair and thorough report of the
event and, following our return from holiday, ny
renewal subscrption is winging - or has winged -

ifs way to QL Today headquarters so fhaf I can be
assured of access to fhe next thrilling insfalment -

fhe Hove Workshop."

There has been much correspondance recently

{today is the 3rd of April 2006} on the ql-users

email list since Dilwyn posted a messages about
the seeming 'Catch-22" problems where some-
one downloads a QL application from the internet
and has to extract the zip file on a Windows PC.

The files lhus extracted are then read into QPC

{or similar) and subsequently, any executable files
fail to work.

The problem is caused by the need for QL files
to have a correct file header which has the file
type byte set to be exectable and a valid value
in the data space part of the header

Getting hold of a QL specific version ot ZiplUnzip
is qute simple, but it arrives in a zip file so we
have a recursive problem here Dilwyn's advice is
quite simple, load the program inlo memeory and
SEXTC it with the correct data space. This is
indeed a simple solution, but lwouldn't be writing
this article if I didn't have an allernative would l?

Actually, there is a version oI Zip for the QL
which has been converted lo run as an exe file
that will extract itseli so this is the easiest
solution overall However the utility I describe
below can be used to make any file executable
and to provide a data space value without having
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to read the file off disc, delete it and then STXEC
a new copy back to the disc - what happens if
you have a crash just after the delete?

The code below is based on a utility I wrote
many years ago {1991 actually) that was supplied
with WinBack when it was still a commercial
program. lhave only had to make a slight change
to it for this version.

ln the old days, the utility checked to make sure
that the file was already executable and failed if
not, this version doesn't fail, it simply changes the
file to be executable.

When you tXtC the dataspace-bin file, you will
be prompted for a filename. Type one in and if it
is not an executable already the program will ad-
vise you of this - then converl it to an EXEC file,

*
X AMENDMENTS
*
x a3/a4/06 -

Next you will be shown the current data space
and asked for a new value. The value you type
should be numeric {or numeric with a 'k' al the
end) and even. lf not even it will be rounded up to
the next even number

lf the value you type is less than the minimum the
program allows (default is 1024 bytes), then your
value will be rounded up to the minimum value. lf
you don't like this, then set rninimum to zero in
the source code and it will be ignored.

To finish the program, simply press ENTIR when
prompted for a filename

We shall begin the typing with the usual set of
equates and conslants, type the following into a
file * I suggest you name it dataspace-asm, but
this is not mandatory.

x DATASPACE version 1.10
t(

x Copyright Norman Dunbar February 1997/2006
l(x
x Changes a task filets dataspace. *
*=============================================== =======================*

*
*
*

*
*
*

now makes files exeeutable if not and doesntt eomplain. *

EQUATES General*
*
ftyp equ $05
fdat equ $06
exec-file equ $Of
minimum equ 7024

me equ -$0f
linefeed equ $Ol
timeout equ -$0f
black equ $00
red equ $OZ
green equ $0/-
nrhite equ $07

bra.s dataspace
dc.l 0
dc.w $4arg

Offset to file type
Offset to file dataspace
Indicator that file ean be EXEC'd
Minimum dataspace allowed

This job
Ascii line feed
fnfinite timeout
Black int/paper code
Red ditto
Green ditto
White dltto

Jump over header
Make sure $/+AFB is at offset 6
ID word

Following on from the above, we have the standard QDOSMSQ job header From the code that follows
below you can see the header with the job name and version in the usual format for a QDOSMSQ job.

*;;:::: = ==:=:;============================= ========= = ==-=== ========;= ==l(
x The code starts here wlth a standard QDOS job header. *
*===========;==:===================== ==================================*
start



dc.w
dc.b

22
rDataspace

Length of name
Version 1.10!

x Open a console window

dataspace move.w
1ea
jsr
tst.1
bne
move.1

ut_con, a2
con-def, a1
(a2)
d0
j ob-end
a0, d7

Console definition block
Open a C0N- channel
Check for erors
And bale out if found
Store console id

x Console is open, sign on

sign--on lea
bsr
1ea
bsr

name, a1
write-text
copyright, a1
write-text

Job name
Print job name
Copyright message
And eopyright message

After the job headel the first part of the program performs all the initialisation that is required. The 1ob
opens a new console channel and saves the channel number in D7 L. D7.L is not corrupted by any of
the code that follows, so it is a good place to save the channel number lt will be used each time we
pass through the main loop.
It is slightly more efficient to move data between lwo registers than it is to fetch from a memory
location ln this utility that's hardly going to be needed, but we might as well use all the registers
before we have to start saving data in memory.
Once the main console channel is open, we print a small sign on message showing the job name
(extracted from the standard job header area) and a copyright message and then drop into the main
processing loop.
Please note that although this code is copyright, you have my express permission lo use and abuse it
as you see fit. lf the code can be usefulin programs that you write in future, please feelfree to copy it

directly with my blessingsl
You will note that much of this program is written as simple subroutine calls.
Once again, reusing existing and working code is always a good idea in my book

x Main 1oop, keep asklng for a filename until ENTER only pressed
.x

x First pronpt for filename

t(

*
.x

*
t(

main-1oop nove.l d7ra0
lea mess-1ra1
bsr write-text
bsr get_text

Console id

Enter filename message
Get filename

The main loop starts off by getting the console channel number into A1 which is where most (if not
all) the channel handling routines expect il to be. D7 is never corrupted by the code below so makes
a good place 1o save il
The user is prompted to 'enter a filename or press FNTER only to quit', the program waits for a
response from the user and if the user simply pressed tNTtR, the program will skip off to the code at

label 'any-key'to terminale the program.

Then check j-f it was only ENTER and if so exit the job
.,f

*
*
*

check-end tst.w
beq

d1
anyJey

Finished ?

Ies



* Otherwise attempt to open tbe file

open-fi1e moveq #io*openrd0
moveq #merd1
moveq #0,d3
move.1 a1ra0
trap #2
tst.1 d0
beq.s read-head

Open file
For this job
For input
File name is in buffer

Check errors
Open was ok

x Cannot open the fi1e, print i-ts nane and the error message

cant-open move.1 dOr-(a7)
1ea messJral
bsr write-text
lea inputral
bsr write-text
1ea mess-6ra1
bsr write-text
move.1 (a?)+rd0
move.w ut-emra2
jsr (a2)

Store emor code
Cannot open message
Print i-t
File name
Print filename
A colon
Print it
Get error code

Prlnt error message

* Note, D0 is preserved by UT-jRR, so cannot check for errors

bra.s main_1oop

Assuming that we got a response back from the usel we assume that it is a filename which the user
wishes to either make executable, or adjust the data space, The code at'open-file'above attempts to
open the filename supplied by the user for input. This means that it must already exist on a device
somewhere.
lf the file opened ok, the program skips to the code below which attempts to read the file header
otherwise the user is presented with a message detailing why the file couldn't be opened, and we
skip back to the start of the main loop where we prompt for another filename.
You will nole my comment that UT-ERR preserves the error code passed to il in D0, so we cannot
make any checks to determrne whether the error code in D0 is the one we passed in, or one
generated by UT-ERR. Don't worry about it :o)
A quick tangent is requred now before we proceed On a directory device such as 'flpl-', 'mdvl-'and
so on, all files have two parts to them. First of all there is the file header - a 64 byte section of data
which is stored in the directory (and allegedly at the start of each file too - you just can't get at itl) -
and the contents of the file proper
Thls header holds details o{ the fib size, it's type, data space, various dates giving details of when the
file was last changed, backed up etc. We are interested in only two parts of the header in this utility -
the file type (byte) and the file's data space {long).
We defined a couple of equates way back at the start of the code - the'ftyp' equate points at byte 5
of the 64 byte buffer and the'fdat'points at the long word starting at byte 6 of the header These are
the two places we need to get data from and write data to.

On with the real code again, The following reads a file header and processes errors as required.

File has been opened ok, read the file header*
*
read*head move.1 aOrd6

noveq #fs-Jreadrrd0
moveq #64,d2

Store file id

Size of buffer



moveq
1ea
move.1
trap
tst.1
beq. s

#timeout, dJ
buffer, a1
alra5
#3
d0
check exec

Timeout
Put header here
Store buffer
Go get the file header
Cheek for errors
none

x Cannot read file header, say so and print the enor message

cant_read lea mess*Jra1
nove.t dOr-(a7)
bsr write-text
move.1 (a7)+,d0
move.w ut-errra2
jsr (a2)
bra mairt-end

Cannot read header message
Store error code
Print message
Get error code

Print error message
Skip the rest of the loop

The code above tries to read the 64 byte llle header into a buffer - which must be big enough to hold
all 64 bytes - and if an error is detected in the attempt, the user is told about the problem and the file
is closed prior to the main loop starlrng allover again.
The buffer start address is saved in regrster A5.L for later use prior to the attempl to read the file
header - this is because the real buffer address register A1.L will be corrupted by the trap call

Header has been read ok, check if the file is ElGCable
t(

*
x

*
*

check*exec cmpi.b
beq. s

#exec-file, ftyp(a5)
eument

Check file is ElGCable
J. U l_:t

x File is not E)GCable, print a warning message and convert it
not_exec 1ea

bsr
1ea
bsr
move.b

input, a1
write-text
mess-/+, a1
write-text
#exec-file, ftyp(a5)

Filenane
Print filename
Not an ElG0able file message
Prlnt the message
Make file HGCable

*
*

File is DGCable, print its cunent dataspace

current lea
bsr

mess_t, a1
write-text

Current dataspace is message
Print it

The file is now open, its header has been read into our buffer The code now checks to see if this file
is executable already. lf it is, nothing is said or done, howve[ if the file is not execulable - and lhis will
be the case for a file extracted by a Windows version of Zip - we display a warning message to the
user and convert the file to be EXECable.
ln either case, we print a message which willeventually inform the user how big the file's dataspace is

at the moment. The first part of the message is easy - it is simple text but we also need to print out
the current value. This is done by the code below.

x Now get the eurrent dataspaee & convert it to ASCII

move.1 fdat(a5),d3
1ea input+2ra1
1ea tens-tablera2
moveq #0rdl

D3.L is dataspace
A1.L is output buffer
Powers of 10
D1.II is diglt counter (a11 digits)



next-dlgit move.l
beq. s
e1r.b

digit-1oop sub.1
blt. s
addq.b
bra. s

buff-digit add.1
tst. b
bne. s
tst.w
beq. s

not-a-zero addi.b
move.b
addq.w
bra. s

(a2)+,d2
all-done
d0

d2,d3
buff-digit
#1, do
digit-1oop

d2rd3
d0
not-a*zero
d1
next-digit

#r0rrd0
d0, (a1)+
#L,dL
next-digit

D2.L is curuent power of 10
But zero is end of table
D0.B is eurrent digit

Subtract the current power of 10
Too far
fnerease current digit
And try again

Correct for the overflow
Is this a zero ?

No
Yes, is it a leading zero ?

Yes, ignore it

Convert to ASCII
Store in buffer
Inerenent total diglts
And do the rest

x Oheck for a result of zero. In this case force a tOt to be printed

a1l-done

not-zero

tst.w
bne. s
move.b
moveq

lea
move.w

d1
not_zero
#'0' , (a1)
#7,dI

input, a1
d1, (a1)

Any digits found ?

yes
Store a zero
And set the count

The buffer
Store charaeter count

*
*
*

Dataspace is converted, print it out

bsr write-text Print o1d dataspace

The code above begins by reading the long word representing the file data space requirements from
the file header into register D3.1.

D3.L is then converted to text read for printing by the fairly simple method o{ repeatedly subtracting
assorted powers of 10 from the value unlil we get an overflow (underflow?) and saving the number of
times we managed to sucessfully subtracl the currenl power of 10, This count is our current digit and
is held in D0.B as it cannot be greater than 9,

lf the counter is non-zero, we convert it to ASCII by adding the ASCII code for'0'{zero) to the count
and save it in the buffer located at A1. We only print out the full number when we have decoded it -
we don't print each digit individually as we go along,
lf the dataspace is still zero, even after processing all the digits, we simply print a zero.

x Now prompt for, and read in the required new dataspace

lea
bsr
bsr
tst. w

beq. s
move.w
subq.w
addq.1

mess_8, a1
write-text
get-text
d1
new
d1, d0
#7,d0
#2ra1

New dataspace message
Print it
Get new dataspaee
No text ?

Try again
Get text length
Adjust for dbra
Adjust 41 past the word eounter



Having printed out the current data space for the file in question, we next prompt the user to enter a
new value. lf the user simply presses ENTER without entering a value, the prograrn detects this, and
simply loops around to ask for the new data space value again To get out of this loop a valid numeric
value must be entered.
The utility accepts pure digits or a number of digits suffixed by a 'K'{in upper or lower case} and this
is used to specify a data space in Kilobytes rather than bytes lf there are spaces in the user input,
they will simply be skipped.

t( Convert
x if 4 t6t

from ASCIf into blnary, ignore
or rkr is detected. Reject all

leading (any) spaces and stop
otber non-digit eharacters

*
*
*

eonvert moveg
move.1

#o,d/,
dlr rd,

(a1)+, d4
#t ' ,d1
try__next
#tkt,d1
try_J(

#2,d5
#8,d,
make_even

#rKr rd4
mu1-102/r

#ror rd4
invalid
#'9t rd4
mul-10

conv--next move.b
cmpi"b
beq. s
cmpi. b
bne. s

mul102/r asl.1
asl.1
bra. s

try-K cmpi.b
beq. s

cmpi.b
bcs. s
cmpi.b
bls. s

Needs to be a long word
D5 is total so far

Get a byte
Is it a space ?

Yes, ignore it
Is it lkr
no

Yes, nultiply
Canrt do it in
And exit

Try uppercase
Yes

Is it a digit ?

No
But 1t might be
Yes it is

by 1:021
one go

x An i-nva11d digit has been detected, print error message & try again
*
*

invalid lea mess_1O,a1
bsr.s write_text
bra.s new

Invalid digit message
Print it
try again

As we scan through the input supplied by the user we ignore any spaces. I could have written the
code to detect when the first digit had been detected and processed spaces after that as errors, but I

was obviously too lazy to do so back in 1991, (Not much has changed in 2006 then!)
fach character is checked and if it is a 'K'(in any letter case) it indicates the end of the rnput and the
current value is multiplied by 1024 to get the correct number of bytes.
lf an invalid character is detected, an error message is printed and the user restarts the inner loop of
the program where s/he is prompted to type in a new data space value

Multiply D5.L by 10 and add in the digit just readt(

*
mul-10 asI.1

move.1
asl.1
add.1
subi.b
add.1

dbra

#!,d5
d5,d3
#2,d5
d3'd,
#tot,dl.
d1,d5

d0, conv-next

D5=D5x2
Store for now
NowD5=D5xB
And finally D5 = D5 * 10
Convert byte to (fong) binary
Total = (tota1 x 10) + digit

Do rest of digitstry-:rext



lf we get to the code above, then the current character in the user input must be a digit We multiply
the running totalso far by 10, convert the latest digit from an ASCII character down to a numeric value
and add it to the running total in D5 L before skipping back to continue scanning the input area for
another digit.

x tJhen finished, the value must be even

make-even addq.l #1,d5
bclr #0,d5

Prepare to make even
Make dataspaee even

x Andr not less than minimum allowed

cnpi.1 #minimumrd5
bce. s set-Jread
move.1 #minimumrd5

Check new size
ftrs ok.
Make sure it is = minimum size

Eventually we exit from the loop scanning the user's input and arrive at the code above. This is a
short but very important piece of code. The data space for a file must be even. lf it is odd, then any
attempt to EXIX (tX etc) the code will result in an address exception with the usual resulting lock up
Just say no to odd addresses!
The running total in D5.L is rounded up to the next even numbe[ or left alone if it is already even.
lf the running total is less than our minimum allowed value, it is set to that value.

x Now load the header with the new dataspace and set it

set-head move.I dS,fdat(a5)
moveq #fs-Jreadsrd0
moveq #timeoutrd3
move.1 d6ra0
move.L a5ra!
trap #3
tst.1 d0
bne.s not_set

Store in the header
Set the file header
Timeout
File id
File header
Go set it
Any emors ?

Yes

As we now have a new data space value in D5.1, we save it in the file header buf{er in the correct
location and call the QDOSMSQ trap call to write the file header back to the device. lf this works ok,
we drop into the following code to flush the changes to the device.
QDOSMSQ is happy to save changes in the file slave area until it has a moment to write them out.
This is ok in most cases, but if a user wishes to remove a floppy disc, for example, that we must make
sure that all changes are written down to the disc. The following code does that task, closes the file
and slarts the main loop all over again.

Now flush out the file buffers, so that if I change discs f have
written the header to the current disc. Cannot detect the QDOS error
READ/LIRITE failed (try renovlng the disc and it wonrt fail or
produce an error code). It might print a message if it can find an
open command channel which is not in use. I got it when testing via
a monitor but not while running on its own.

t(

*
l(
t(

*
*
*

.r

*
*
.'(

t(

*
*

noveq #fs-flushrd0
moveq #timeoutrdJ
trap #3
tst.1 d0
beq.s main-end

Prepare to flush the buffer
This could take all day
But do 1t anyway
And check for errors
None, do the next file

flush



We have moved back to Walsll for the time being - se our cuffent addrss at the
bottom of th€ page.

B€tter nes is that we now have an extended mnse af strgnd hand item$ for lhe
Sinclair QL and ZX Sp€cmrmr and have one remaining Epsen 850 Inliet printe.
available. 288 stocks are however now getting quite low so if there is onything you
ned, pleas brc$e our website:

ht$:l/ww.ruapsoftware,co.uk

We are also looking to prcduce sme new hard disk interhce for the ZX Spstrum
and have a few littie prcjsls on the drawing board,

Our websits;
http://ww" roapsetrtes.co.uk (GeneFl site)
http://ww,ruapsft'{are.co,uk (Sinclair computer s€ond hand and new items)
http:/,/sw,ruapadventurs.@m (Adventure Programs)
httt:/lwww,interretbusinessnqels.com (Guidance on sttirg up online businesses),

\)" .. !. , Sflb NfiSMWm{D[ffiL-:r:;: 6.eL"' EdJhDOINATI
Theweit is now cverl Q-Word version 1 isllnally available!

Platforffrs:
QPC/AXL, Q401Q60, Aurora {with $6C}

Prices:

t tilities
SBASIC / Supe€ASIC Refcrence Manual on CD

Sidewriter v1.08
Landstape prinling (EPSAN Ninters)
lmageD v1.03
38 obiect generatar

G-Hslp v1.86
Superbaslb Oe"Screen help system

Q-index v1.05
Ker/ wa d - to - ta p i e { i n d e t
ProForma ESCIP2 Drivers v1.04 for ProWe$s
Pnntet Dfiver

e 20.m
t 10.00

t 10.00

E 10.00

f 5.0s

i 8"o0

Applicatians

Flashback Sf v2.03 (upgrade only)
Dafabase
QL Casl Thder v3.7
Ae€ounting/finaftce
QL Fayrolt v3.5
Aacaunting!Finance
QL Geneatogisl v3.26
OeneaJogy

Genealogy tor Windows
OL Genealogist to Windows version lpgrade

OL Cosrnos v2.04
Planetaium
0-Route v2.00
Route Finding

Upgrade fram v1.xx
Britain nap vt.l J

BIG Britain map (needs 2Mbl v2.03
Various Britain Area maps task fsr details)
lreiand map v1-0O
EelEium map v'l.01
Calalonia map vl.B3

p-Word UK English Dict;onary {500.000 words!}
Dictionaty

r 5.00

f 5.00

f 5,$6

r 20.00

I 50.00
f 25.08

[ 5.00

e 25.00

5.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
2.00

15.00
I
L

All vsrsisns without P-Word
All version$ with F-Word

Notes:
Q-ward DOES SOIrequlre $MSQ/€wilh GD2 support -Oft- SMSQiE€ld! on
the Aurora or Qxo maahines. liworks cn the highest colourdepth everywhere
regardless of Operatng Syslem.
The Aurora version is available on either HD or FD disk. For ihe latter add
11.00 to the prlce. ED version is u*compressed and can be run direttly from
the tlotlpy. All ofter Fiappy version3 are compressed. QFC/QXI- version
comeson CD. Non CDversions DO NOWsupportd;gitalsoundos QPCz

Quantum Leap ED Drives
The bad ne6 is that our stgck of ED Disk Drivs has now b€n depleted and there is
no sign of any more beirg available in the short tem.

we do however hale a Enge of brand new DD and ED 3.5" Diskettes for sale at low
prics:

10 x 3.5" DSDD Disks €7.50
10 x 3.5' ED Diskefts €10
10 x 3" Disks 69

Prics do not incllde post and packing - plese ask us for details.

We do have a range of ssond hand disk interfacG and drives {one or trdo !D
D.ivs) for us with the Sinclair QL, s if you need anything. plsse let ask.

ffitforwlndosrs
For Qlers thal run Windows or with incompaiible hardware for
Talent 6arnes, we now have re-released these adventures so that
they ca* {un on your Windows-eguipped PC. No Emulaior,
ftoppie$, microdrive backups s1c- required, just a one-click installl
Of coursethefull QLline isstill available! {Seesid€ column}

Talent Games for Windows ea- [ 1O.0C
(Each &ane iaaludes a runiime inslalfatton ot Ql,Ay-e bf Jimmy MontesinosJ

ffifuWSwewgw*
z5 Oak RGd, Shelfield, Walell, tvest Midlands w54 1RQ
Websitei http://ww.ruapsoftware,co.uk
Email : sal6@ruap$ftware,co,uk

We Accept Payment usirg:

t20"00
t30.00

Leisure

Return to Eden v3.08
Ad"enf#e
Nemesis Mklf v2.03
Adventure
The Pra$.n v2-O1
Adventwe
Hofforday v3.1
Adrerture
West v2.00
ndvsniure
The Lost Kingdom of Zkul v2.01
Adveriuro

All 6 games above

D-Day Mkll v3-S4
s?ateg'rllltar Simulafion
Grey Walf v1.Sg
Graphrbal Slti#a/ins Smillaaion
War in the Ea$t Mkll v1.24 (upgrade only)
Sf rafegy/k|ar Simuration

Opsn Golt v5.20
Sports Sim[tation
0uizMast€r il v2.07
Quiz
Stone Raider ll v2.00
Arcade &ame
Hoverzone v1.2
Arcade Game
Deathstrik€ v'l.5
Arcade Gafie
Flightdeck v1.0
Flight Siffialation

10.00f

r

t
s

8.00

s.0s

8.00

5.OO

s 5.00

etHnn

s 10.00

e s.00

! 5.00

r 8.00

c tnA

t 5.c0

t 5.00

f 5.00

[ 10.00

All 6 games above {Op€n Golf, QilieMaster ll,Stona
Raider ll, Hoverzone, Deathstrike and Flightdeck) f 28.00

ilrtes on Software requirements
The tel{owing proqrams have a minimum SGC card requirement: P-Wofd,
Gword, Biq Briiain MAP for Q-Routs

TEL: +44 1922 691687 From the uK Dial; 01922 691507

i$wi W (cheques in t steriing made payabte io R. Mettari



lf the file header failed to be written, the following code will inform the user that there is a problem and

display the QDOSMSQ error message.

*
*
*

Header not set or flush failed, print eruor message

not-set move.1
1ea
bsr. s
move. l
move.w
jsr

d0,-(a7)
mess_7, a1
write-text
(a7)+, d0
ut-err, a2
(a2)

Store error eode
Cannot set header message
Print it
Get error code

Print error message

l(
t(

*

l(
*
l(

Cantt trap errors
Close the file &

in UT-ERR as D0 is preserved.
loop to the start

main*end move.1 d6ra0
moveq #io-c1oserd0
trap #2
bra main-loop

File id for close

Close the file
And see if more to be done

We have now reached the end of the main loop. The code above retrieves the file's channel number
from regisler D6,1, closes the file and skips back to the start of the main loop ready for the next file 1o

be processed.
The code below is a collection of simple subroutines, some you will have seen before, which carry out
various useful parts of the program, The comments above each should be sufficient to explain what is
going on.
Also included below are some data input and header buffer areas,

Subroutine to print text to screen

ENTRY

x
*
*
*
*
t(

*
*
*
*
*

D?.L = Channel
Al.L = Pointer

EXIT

AO.L = channel

id
to text to print (l,rlord then bytes)

id

l(
*
*
.x

*
*
*
*
t(

*
*
write-text ut--rntext, a2

d7, a0
(a2)
d0
j ob-error

Print text vector
Channel id
Print it
Check errors
Oops ki11 job
Otherwlse exit

move.w
move.1
jsr
tst.1
bne. s
rts

*
*
*

*
*
*

A fatal error has occurred,
wait for a key a11ows !J}'1AN

I,ll4AN restores the screen.

print it, wait for
& PTR-GEN users to

any key and kill job
see the message before

job-eror move.1
move.w
jsr

move.1
1ea
move.w

d7, a0
ut-errO, a2
(a2)

d7, a0
rness-12, a1
utJtext, a2

Get console id
Print error text veetor
Print to #0

In case entry is here
Press any key message
Donrt use WRITE-TEXT in case of erors

any-Jrey



jsr
noveq
noveq
trap
noveq
trap

(a2)
#io-fbyte, d0
#timeout, d3
#3
#io*close, d0
#2

Print it
Fetch one byte
Take all day if you l1ke
Go get i.t

Close console channel

*
*

This job will self destruct in no time at all
iob end moveq #mt-frjobrd0

moveq #merd1
trap #t

Job is about to die
And it is this job
RIP (there is not return)

*
*
*
*
*
*
t

x
x
*
*

Subroutine to get some text from the user

ENTRY

D7.L = channel id

EXIT

D1.lJ = number of bytes read
AO.L = channel id
A1.L = start of buffer (word then bytes)

*
*
*
It
*
*
r
t(

t(

t(

*

get_text 1ea
move.1
addq.1
moveq
moveq
moveq
trap
tst.1
bne. s
move.1
subq.w
nove.w
rts

input, a1
a1,-(a7)
#2ra1
#io-f1ine, d0
#4z,az
#timeout, d3
#3
d0
job-emor
(a7)+, a1
#1, d1
d1, (a1)

Buffer for the text
Store it
Leave room for the length word

Maxirnum buffer size
Take as long as you like
Get some text
Check for errors
Bale out (stack will be ok)
Get buffer start
Renove the line feed
Store text length
Exit

x Defi-nition block for my console channel

con-def dc.b
dc.b
dc.b
dc.b
dc.w
dc.w
dc.w
dc.w

black
$or
white
black
$01c0
$0064
$0020
$0010

Border colour
Border width
Paper & strip solour
Ink colour
I,Iidth = 418
Height = 100
X position = 32
Y position = 16

*
*
*

Copyright message, so the world knows my name

copyright de.w
dc.b
dc.b
dc.b

copy-end equ

copy-end-eopyright-2
linefeed
tCopyright Nonnan Dunbar, Jar:, 199I/Apri1 2006.1
linefeed
*



x Various pronpts & error messages

mess-1

end-1

mess_2

end 2

messJ

end-3

mess-/*

end-4

mess_5

end*5

mess-6

end-6

mess_7

end-7

mess-8

end-B

ness-9

end*9

mess_10

end-10

ness_11

end-11

mess_12

end-12

dc.w
tlc.b
dc.b
dc. b
cle. b
equ

dc.w
dc.b
equ

dc.w
dc. b
equ

dc.w
de.b
dc. b
equ

dc.w
dc.b
equ

dc.w
dc. b
equ

dc.w
dc. b
equ

dc.w
de. b
de.b
dc. b
de. b
equ

dc.w
clc. b
de.b
equ

dc.w
dc. b
dc.b
equ

dc.w
dc.b
dc.b
equ

dc.w
dc. b
dc.b
equ

end-1-rness-1-2
linefeed
rEnter filenanet
linefeed
ror ENTER only to finish : I

*

end*2-mess2-2
rCannot open I

*

end-3-mess_3-2
tCannot read file header : t

*

end-4-mes s-4-2
? is being eonverted to an E)(ECable filer
linefeed
)C

end-5-mess_5-2
f0urrent dataspace is : I

*

end-6-mess*6-2
l.l

*

end-7-messJ-2
tOannot set file header : I

t(

end*8-mess_8-2
llnefeed
rEnter new dataspace in bytes, orr
linefeed
tend with rrKx for kilobytes : t

*

en{-9-mess-9-2
t bytest
linefeed
*

end-1O-mess-10*2
rfnvalid digit found in input'
linefeed
*

end-11-mess-11-2
rDataspace set.t
li.nefeed
*

end-12-mess-12-2
linefeed
rGoodbye, press any key to ki11 job.....'
*



*
*
*
*
*

Two buffer areas, one for the f11e header & one for user input
note how sneaky I have been, by using DS.W I have forced them both
to be word aligned. If I had used DC.B they night not have been, and
I would be bound to get an address exeeption sometime. (it nappeneO)

*
i{
*
*
*

buffer
input

ds.w
ds.w

is
4.t

32
22

Buffer
Size =

64 bytes maximum
+ ENTER + word count

x A table of all powers of ten, from 9 to* values used when converting an UNSIGMD
x 2^31 = 2,747,483,648
x 10^9 = 1100010001000 so is a big enough

0. This corespontls to the
long word to ASCII.

rhighestr power to use

*
*
*
*
*

tens-tab1e dc.1
tlc.1
dc.1
de.1
dc.1
dc.1
dc. 1
ile.1
dc.1
dc.1
dc.1

1000000000
100000000
10000000
1000000
100000
10000
1000
100
10
1
0

10 ^g
10 ^8
t0^7
10 ^6
I0',
L0^1
10^3
LO^2
10 ^1
10 ^0
Table end marker

I've raided my library of routines for this little pro-
gram. This routine allows me to use the common
'?'and'*'wildcard characters in string searches. lt
lets me do 'vague' searches of text strings or file-
names.

? - this matches with any single character
* - this matches any length of text

The term 'wildcard' probably comes frorn card
games where the Joker card can be used as any
card the holder chooses.
Two of the most obvious applications are in word
games where you can search for words where
you only know part of the spelling, and filename
pattern matchrng.

1. Word searches. Suppose you are doing a

crossword, and know only 3 of the 6 letters in a
word, You have a word lisl to hand {people like
Geoff Wicks have porled word lists to the QL)
You know that the first letter is C, the third letter
is M and the sixth letter is N. So, if your program
could search for C?M??N it would probably find
the wordCOMMON in the list.

2. Filename patterns Now that we have large
hard disks and a huge number of programs all

with different file types, it would be useful to be
able to list only files ending with -DOC, for exam-
ple. OK, you can use a DIR FLPI- -DOC com-
mand in Superbasic, but this program will help
you do something like DIR FLPI-*-DOC

It's written as a function which returns 1 if a spe-
cified search string is found within a given se-
cond string:

PRINT WITDCARD (wcard$, f ind$ )

returns 1if wcard$ is conlained within find$, or 0
if not. wcard$ can contain one or more'?'or '*'

wildcard characters, although it won't work if
these are next to each other {pretty pointless if

they were really).

Examples,
PRINT I.TIDCARD( 'C*Nrr 'CoMMoN' )
returns 1 - this search tests for a word
starting with C and ending with N. Any number of
characters may be in between.
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EasyPTR v4
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PRINT WII,DCARD(,*D',,1oaded') as its second leltef and any number of charac-
returns 1 - searches for a word ending with D ters after the N. So
and any number of characters before the D. wTLDOARD( t rN*tr 'anothert)
PRINT I,IILDCARD( I *Ni(' , 'LIILD ' )
returns 0 * there is no N in ZERO.

PRINT WITDCARD( '?Nx' , z$)
returns 1 if the string in z$ contains N as the
second letter The ? character always stands for
one character {which could be anything}. * stands
for any number fo characters, so what this
command looks for is a word which contains N

Figure 1- TheWildcard function listing

20000 DEFine FuNctlon Wildcard (wc$rsearch$)
20010 l00a1 wc-ptr,seh-ptr
20A20 IF wc$ - t I 0R search$ = 't TIIEN RETurn 0
2AW0 seb-ptr = 1 : REMark running pointer along search$
20040 FOR we-ptr = 1 T0 LEN(wc$)
20050 IF sch-ptr > LEN(search$) THEN REturn 0
20060 REMark handle the r?r wildcard character
20070 IF wc$(wc-ptr) = r?' THEN seh*ptr = sch-ptr + 1
20080 REMark handle the rxf wildcard charaeter
20090 IF wc$(wc-ptr) = t*t TIIEN

20100 IF wc-ptr = LEN(wc$) THEN RETurn 1
20110 sch-ptr = sch-ptr + 1
20120 IF sch-ptr > LEN(search$) THEN RETurn 0
2OI30 REMark searcb for character following wildcard
20740 REPeat charaeter-search
2A750 IF wc$(wc-ptr+1) == s€&rch$(sch-ptr) TIIEN EXIT character-search
2A160 sch-ptr = sch-ptr + 1
2Ot7A IF sch*ptr > T,EN(search$) THEN RETurn 0
20180 END REPeat character-search
2OT9O END IF
20200 REMark character other than wildcard
20210 IF wc$(we-ptr) ,) f?r AND wc$(wc*ptr) <> 'xr THEN

20220 IF N0T(wc$(wc-ptr) == s€drch$(sch-ptr)) rUell RETurn 0
20230 sch-ptr = seh-ptr + 1
20210 END IF
20250 END FOR wc-ptr
20260 REMark cheek for tralling characters in search$
2A270 IF seh*ptr = (lEN(search$)+1) TIIEN RETurn 1 : ELSE REturn 0
20280 END DEFine tr'Iildcard

Figure 2 - Example of program to list only certain types of file

100 CLS : CLS #0
110 INPUT #0rrEnter filename wildcard > t;wcard$
120 INPUT #0rrEnter drive nane ) t;ip$
130 DlR\raml-tmprip$
1/+0 OPEN-IN #3,ram1-tmp
150 INPUT #3,t$ : INPUT #3,t$ : REMark medium detalls
160 REPeat loop
170 rF E0F(#3) THEN EXrT loop
180 rNPUT #3,t$
190 IF lllldcard(wcard$,t$) = 1 TI{EN PRINT t$
200 END REPeat loop
210 CLOSE #3 : DELETE raml*tmp
220 STOP

returns 1, but
wItDcARD( try*trtAnt)
returns 0 because the * implies there should be
something else after the leiler N no matler what
it is.
pRrNT IIILDCARD(' FLPL*_'0C 

" 
t FIPLREADIm_I0C' )

returns 1.

PRINT I,TILDCARD (' FLPL*-ABA t,' FLPLREADME_D0C' )

returns 0.



Figure 2 shows a simple listing of a program to
list only specified files. To list only plain text files,
you'd specify x-1XT as the filename wildcard

To write your own wordsearch program to help
with crosswords, etc, suppose we have a

wordlist called wordlist-txt, saved as a plain text
file on FLPI-.

100 CtS : IMUTtSearch for ';s$
110 OPEN_rN #3,FtP1_Lr0nDtrST_TXT
120 REPeat loop
L30 IF E0F(#3) THEN EXIT loop
!40 rNPUT #3,t$
750 IF Wlldeard(s$,t$) = 1 THEN PRINT

t$
160 END REPeat loop
170 CrosE #3

How the Routine works
Iwo pointers are maintained, one running along
the characters of the first string containing the
wildcard string (wc-ptr), the other along the
string being searched {sch-ptr$). lf we encounter
a'?'in the wildcard, we simply step over the next
character in the search string {line 20070).
lf we encounter a'x'character in the wildcard, we
step along the search string until we find the
same character in that string as follows the x in
the wildcard (lines 20090 to 20190).
lf a non-wildcard character is found, lines 20210 to
20244 increase the pointer while the characlers
match in both strings, or returns from the rouline
with value 0 if characters do not correspond.
The routine is case-insensitive, thanks to the use
of the QL's "approximately equal"operator ==.

ln our news section we report a new version of
Norman Dunbar's Stripper program that can con-
vert Quill documents to PDF Norman's program
aroused some interest on the Ql-users group
with some members asking about the possibility
of it being adapted for other QL Word Proces-
sors and especially TextBT
This article is about the file formats of QL word
processors, and the problems with text8T to PC

transfers.
The definitive work on QL file formats is to be
found in a document written by Dave Walker
Most of his research was done when he was
writing his program Text Tidy Dave Walker's do-
cument is on the QL Today insider documentation
CD in the files'textidy'in the folder "psions'.

I also did research on file formats for two of my
programs, Style-Check and QL-2-PC liansfer I did
not have the benefit of Dave Walker's work when
I wrote them and my own voyage of discovery
was nowhere near as thorough and detailed as
his.

When they were first released people were im-
pressed that my programs automatically detec-
ted the file sort. This is much simpler than you
might think. Both Quill and Perfection have clear
file identifiers. ln Quill this is the string "vrmlqdfO"

starting at the third byte of the file header ln

Perfection the header starts with the identifier
This has two unprintable characters, chr$(255)
and chr$(O), followed by "CX". TextBT does not
have an identifier but does have a simple charac-
teristic that the file header starts with the length
of the file.

I should perhaps explain what I mean by the file
header Practically all word processors, bolh QL
and PC, start their files with a header giving de-
tails such as a file identifier the length of the text
and pointers to various tables containing the do-
cument's formatting. This is followed by the text
of the document and then usually a lengthy
"footer" giving detailed formatting information.
Dave Walker has documented in some detail the
contents of the Quill 'footer".

With my two programs I needed to extract the
text from the word processing files. Looking
back ldid this by what one of rny maths teachers
described as "brute force and ignorance" me-
thods. With Quill it was easy to find the start of
the text section as that was at the end of the
header The end of the file was more difficult, but
I discovered that this was marked with chr${0)
and searched for this. I now know from Dave
Walker's work that starting at byte 11 of the
header rs a long word giving the length of the
header plus text area.
Perfection was a little more complicated as
neither Dave Walker nor I have discovered any
information on the file length in the header How-
eve[ as with Quill, the start of the text area was
easy to find and I took the end of the texl
section to be the end of the file itself I was able
to get away with this as lhere are no prinlable
characters after the end of the text section.
TextBT has a header o{ 72 bytes and starting at
byte 13 is a long word giving the length of the
text area.

i:::iw;l*-..,''..1



The text sections of Quill and Perfection files are
very similar They consist of the text punctuated
by occasional control codes For example in Quill
the control code chr$tl5) switches Bold on and
off and the code chr${16} switches underlining
on and off. Perfection uses two codes for each
of these. Chr${194) switches bold on and
chr${l95) switches it of f. Similarly chr${192}
switches underlining on and chr${l93) switches it

off.
The text section of TextBT is different. Chr${27}
switches bold on and off and chr${27} also
switches underlining on and off. ln other words
TextBT does not have separate control codes for
each highlighting style. lnstead all highlighting and
font changes are signalled by chr$(27) and the
details of the change are recorded somewhere in

the footer {ln fact there is a further complication
of which I was unaware until David McCann men-
tioned it on the QL users group. lf you highllght a
block of text by making it bold, but then change
your mind and remove the highlighting text8T still
retains the chr${27),)
Unfortunately there is no documentation available
on the formatting of a text8T file. Even Dave
Walker appealed for help on text8T files, and
experience suggests that it wonld be difficult to
get the information from the author: The conse-
quence is that QL-2-PC Transfer has only limited
functionality with Text87 and does not always
transfer highlighting
correctly. Similarly we
are unlikely to see a
TextBT version of Nor-
man Dunbar's Stripper
TextBT is by far the
most user unfriendly of
the QL word proces-
sors, but this is

balanced by the fact
that it is the most
sophisticated, and it
has gained the re-

spect of the QL com-
munity There are
many users who
would like better
transfer possibilities to
a PC, and anyone who
could break the TextBT
file formatting code
will delight many QL
users.
Fortunately all is not
lost for TextBT users
who own QPC Print.

There are several "virtual printer' programs lor
the PC. One such program is PDF995. This
converts practically any printer output to PDF
format. lt is fully compatible with QPC Print and I

have been successful in converting output from
several QL programs, including TextBT, to PDt
Another 'virtual printer"program is called 'Paper-

less Printer'. This produces output in several
dilferent formats including HTML, PDF and RTF
Here the results are less promising. HTML ap-
pears to work without problerns and PDF is suc-
cessful provided no underlining is present. Unfor-
tunately RTF transfers from QPC Print do not
work at all. This is a pily as RTF is the format
with the greatest versatility and which most
easily permits some editing after the transfer
QL Today would like to hear from you if you have
experience of other 'virtual printer" programs,
and especially one that could generate either
RTF or Word DOC files Please test it with QPC
Print and let us know the results.
One advantage of this approach is that it can
also transfer documents containing accented
characters as these are converted in the printer
drivers.
This brings me conveniently to my final point. I

have recently had several requests for the con-
version codes between the QL and Windows
character sets These are given in the attached
lable and should work with most Windows fonts.

PC *heraeter *l- PC*l*araeter *l-

t:g*un*$ { S6
*spyrlght (} 1f7
* urfll*ug 5 13fi
x tilde *! 1?S
x ring * '?3*

* ae$t* € 'r3{
s $rnter*t * Xlf
* til*** & tr33
$ $lssfu s {34
u;rr*{a:.rt * j3S
* *edfil* 6 136
x tll*Je fr '!37
a* figatur* & '138

r* ligat*re # J3$
H ac$t* ;* i4*
* Sreve & '*4'$

a ci*et*n"l{**x i& 1d$g

s ir$llailt 6 trS3
e Sr&ve * "t44

e *irsus*fiex S 't4$
i um*$aut i 9*6
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i grav* i 't4$
icir{:{"rn"?f}sx i 14$
* &s$is * '!SE

s Ur*v* * 'tS$

* sire{;ffi{5es c} '*S*

cr sc{.}ts !.r 5$S

{-, grfrv* ?"} '$S,4 P4$
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y*& # iS* 't&S

*6ilte 159 lES
A umlaut * lgO 196
A rirde A tel 1$5
A cire umflex A 16? 194
E acute E .i63 201
0 um{aut CI 164 214
0 tilde O 165 213
O slasn g 166 216
U umlaut L.! 167 2?A
* eediila S l&E "!SS

N tilde f',1 169 ?Sg
AE ligature E f 70 138
Sf *isature {F 't?'t '{4*
mlcre p 176 181

5ri p ?77 t',9
i*x*iaenatic!ft ; t?S 1S{
iquestron a 180 1S1
e{rr* € X*d '9?&

$*cti** $ 1e* tS?
left arrcw r 184 i71
rlght arrnw * ,x8& 't$?
ei*gree " t&S JfS
divisrasr . 187 247

{ss
4fo

!?s
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??4
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Configuration is one of lhose subjects that often
tends to get ignored in the hope it will go away. I

don'l remember seeing much about Config and
MenuConfig in print, so here goes.
Configuralion is defined as a syslem designed to
allow a program's working settings and slartup pa-

ramelers to be delined and altered as required,
Plain English: Store some sellings for a program!

Some information is held in a block wilhin the aclual
program itself which stores some details that the
program needs to know aboul when starting up.

Here are some examples of options and settings
you may get in a configuration block'o Default drive and/or directory name(s).r Default printer porl device name.r Sound off or on.. Program colour settings.o Language setting for programs which may

have tnglish, French, German elc options.o Mouse speed and response settings.
And anything else the programmer deemed ap-
propriate! ln some cases where the setup data is
not really appropriate lo put into a config block,
the programmer may just put one item inlo a con-
figuration block telling the program where the
main data file may be found, e.g. a filename poinler
to a printer driver file.

This selup or configuration information is held in a
part of the program called a "Configuration Block".
This is a system originally devrsed by Tony Tebby
and his team at 1980s QL company QJump, There
are two syslems, one called Level 1 and a more
advanced Level 2, 0n the QL scene, the term
Configuration usually gels abbreviated to Config.
ll's all well and good having such a system - you
need a program to alter this informalion when the
need arises. lt's not a good idea for programs to
modify information within themselves
self-modifying code is frowned on for QLs. The
two programs which are used to modify
configuration setlings are:
Config - this is the original program, and is only
able to alter level 1 configuration blocks. lt does
not require pointer environment (although it will
use menu exlension for file seleclion if present).

Suitable for older systems.
MenuConfig can alter level 1 and level 2
configuration blocks. Needs pointer environment.
Can store and remember settings for individual
programs using the level 2 syslem.
Although mosl modern QL programs use either
Level 1 or Level 2 Config Blocks, some authors
have chosen to define their own standards, which

usually work well enough, but those programs
cannot be altered with Config or MenuConfig. A
major advantage o{ Config Blocks is that they
provide a standard syslem of configuration
settrngs across all programs using the same
conf iguration program.

Level 1 CONFIC
This is the most common form you will encounter
on older programs. lt is very easy to use, but
does not have as many facilities as level 2.

The settings can be altered with the original Level
1 Config program, or with the MenuConfig
program with one or two limitations.
Config is very easy to use. lt asks you for the
name of the program to load, loads it, looks at ihe
current settings and asks you a few questions to
see how you want to change these settings.
Figure 1 is a screen dump of the Config program
and you'll see thal il can take one of lwo forms
when it starls up, depending on whether the
Menu Extension {menu*rexl from Jochen Merz} is
present. lf your syslem does not have menu-rexl
installed, it simply asks you to type in the filename

screen without Menu -rext

niE trow, swtid b{ Qjwp! @ be used n
$iture {rb 6id ffi th ctffi.d formot
infffiatid up to te*t l.

Give 6e Me of the rext ti le io b conf igwe
b Euit th el.@0) J;!&Ei

{ canfi$rstim

or ress ESC

of the program to be altered. lf menu-rexl is
present, a file selection menu is shown which lets
you browse through direclories and pick the
filename of the program to be altered from a list -

see Figure 2. Cleady, if you are used to these
menus, the latter is going to be preferable to you,

although it does take a little more explanation

when uslng Menu-rexl

This pro$m, swtied bg ejump, cm be usd to cmfigure dq
sft$re EUsts fii6 uses lhe ttdMdrd fffiot of configwtiffi
inlmstion F to tevel l.

6lue &e ffi of the nst fite to ba csligted s res ES
to eit 6e ffiold



The easiest way to specify the filename is to
press F3 or click in the box alongside the [F3
Filenamel. This lets you type in the filename of the
program to be configured.
You can choose drives by clicking on one of the
three lelter drive names RAM FLP or MDV {and

whatever other drives exist on your system) and
drive number by selecting one of lhe numbers 1

to B under the drive names. Alternatively left click
(Hit) in the box under [F2] and type in a drive and
directory name. Or; press F2 or right click {Do) in

that box and a directory selection menu appears

{see Figure 3) with a list of presel favourite direc-
tories on the left and a lisl of directories you can
click on in the righl hand box, with the same lisl of
lhree letter drive names and numbers above
them. Once you've finished with that menu, click
on OK
Back in the main menu, you are shown a lisl of
directory names in lhe left hand window and a list

of filenames in the right hand window Towards the
right there is a small box labelled [F4 Exti which
lets you specify filename extension.
lf you left click in this box, you can type in a 3 or
4 letter filename extension for ensuring only pro-
grams with that extension get listed, thus shorten-
ing the list. For example, if you know that the pro-
gram you are searching for is Qliberator compiled,
it will most probably have the filename extension

-obj, so click in the box and type in obj or -obj. lf
you righl click in this box instead, a menu appears
with a preset list of extensions - select one of
these, or click on the NO option to have all files
listed.
lf you have a hard disk or romdisq with quite a few
directories, you may find yourself a few levels in

and want to go back to the root of the drive - use
the ,- option in the middle of the display to go
back from Winl*Quill- to Winl- for example.
Once you've specified the filename, Config will
proceed to load the program before asktng you a

series of queslions to prompl you to aller settings
as required. lf the program could not be loaded for
some reason, or if no Config data was found within
the loaded program, an error message is shown
and it goes back to asking you lo enler a filename,

Figure 4- Atypical
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Figure 5 shows a typical configuration screen in
progress.
Entries you'll be asked to make fall into just a
small number of categories,
1. Type in a string or number and press ENTER.

Numbers will usually have a range, for exam-
ple if asked to specify a weekday numbel
entry may be limited to a range of 7 numbers
such as 0 to 6 or 1 to 7, Strings may be limi-

ted in length - drive names may be limited to
5 characters or filenames to 36 characters as
dictated by QDOS name limits,

2. Specify a keypress. This is common in pro
grams which allow you to customise keys
used to aclivate menus or commands within
the program. Ranges of keypresses may be
limited to letters or numbers only and some
'non-standard' keypresses may be repre-
sented symbolically, for example, CTRL A
may be shown as 

^A,

3 Toggled options This is where a specified
set of options only may be available For

example, if Config asks "Sound off or on"the
only two options available may be OFF and
0N, in which case you are not allowed to
type in the words OFF or ON, but should
press SPACE to switch between all the
available options one at a time.

Some programmers may make use of more
advanced selection options t0 provide more
complex facilities, but in general lhe program's
instructions manual should explain these exlra
options.
With the level 1 config program, you have to go
through all the prompts one at a time from start to
end. There is no facility to jump direct to, say,

setting number three out of seven options.
Once the configuration process is finished, you are
asked to specify the filename to save the altered
program lo. Note that as Conlig block data is held
physically within the program itsel{, reconfiguring
the program really does alter the program code
directly - the config block data is held as a small
chunk of dala embedded somewhere inside the
program itselt so there is a small theoretical risk



of damage to the program itself should anything
go drastically wrong, such as might happen ii
there was a power cut halfway through saving the
reconfigured program. For this reason, Config lets
you specify a new filename for the reconfigured
program if you wish to play extra safe. For

example, if you loaded FLPI-MYPROG-EXE you
may wish to play safe and save the configured
copy to FLP2-MYPROG-IXI until you are happy
wilh what you are doing and your confidence
grows. ln praclice, it is unwise to reconfigure your
master copy of a program and most of us will be
running our programs from a second or backup
copy, so this small risk of damage can probably
be safely ignored as you will always have another
copy to hand, hopefullyl The normal saving option
will be lo save to the same filename as the
original, taking the option to overwrite the
program with the newly reconfigured version.
There is no limit to the number of times you can
configure a program unless a programmer has
deliberalely built in a specified limil, and I know of
no such programs. Config willprompt you to press
Y or N for Yes or No when it needs to know if il
can overwrite the program.

Level 2 CONFIC
Once you have configured a program, you tend
not to need to reconfigure it again, unless you
obtain an upgrade for a program, in which case
it'd be handy for the Config program to be able to
remember how you lasl configured il and just

apply the changed settings to the new version of
the program ralher than have to go through the
process of configuring the new version to your
preferred setlings again. ln this way MenuConfig
can learn settings from existing programs and
update new versions of the program semi-auto-
matically
This is one of the advanlages of the Level 2 ver-
sion of Config. Usually known as MenuConfig (be-

cause it is completely menu driven), it can handle
Level 1 config files in pretty much the same sort
of way as the original Config program. But
because of the different systems used, it cannot
store and remember the configuration settings of
the older level 1 systems, unfortunalely
For programs using lhe newer level 2 system,
what MenuConfig does is to keep a list of pro-
gram settings in a file called MenuConfig-lNF
which it slores on the PROG-USI {programs}
default directory. All this is pretty invisible as far as
you, the use[ is concerned, although it's best to
know about it in case anything goes wrong, e.g. if
MenuConfig complains it can't find its settings file,

the chances are that PROG-USE is pointing to the
wrong direclory

Jochen Merz Software has allocated values called
'Config lDs' to software publishers, which are
unique to each publisher This means that
between the publisher lD and each program's own
lD it is extremely unlikely if not impossible for
MenuConfig to confuse two programs, so il can
safely slore settings for all programs using level 2
conf iguration information.

tgure
open'ng screen

Figure 5 shows the opening screen ol Menu-
Config. The two main facilities are [F2 INF-File]

and lF3 Configl. Selecting the first brings up the
little INF-File menu from where you can see
details of how many entries are stored in the
MenuConfig-lNF file, load a specified
MenuConfig*lNF file from a specified location,
save to a specified location {e.g. to make a

backup copy of MenuConfig-inf), or even clear it
out completely if you want to reslart completely
from scratch.

Figure 6 shows the options available in the
INF-File menu, and figure 7 shows the information
listed in the Statistics menu, such as number of
Items stored.

Length ol Fite ! 21Y
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Figure B shows how you select the program to
configure, using a similar file selection menu to
that used by level 1 Config. MenuConfig can con-
figure ilself - lust tell it to load itself to practice
onl
Once selected, the program is loaded and a

small selection menu is displayed {see Figure 9).

;f"l,rt_+.i6-.il
ftiE relfr is 8199F28m b9 $ch6 hez Soltffi, It is mT Fdlic dffiin!
bu hf i9 clt@s g@ to ftnf ife q {ile uhich cmtdins ffi rF rcFe
ruFIG+l# in th EtEllM offi frrot.

igure 9 Config, Learn,
Update, Print options menu

lls sel*t Canfig tc Eal*t s lite to c6f igse ar
ESC to @it ihiE rym ,..

This has 4 options - Config, Learn, Update and
Print.
Learn - adds the settings of this program to the
list in MenuConfig*lNF and then relurn to main
menu. ln other words, Learn the settings of the
program you lust loaded.
Update - look in the list ol items stored in Menu-
Config and if the program's details are akeady
stored, apply them to lhe program you just loa-
ded. This is the option you may use when upda-
ting to a new version of an existing program.
Print - as you might expect, prints a list of set-
tings to a specified destination such as StRl or
PAR. Output can also be to a file if preferred.
Config - this is the normal option of course lt
brings up a menu containing a list of config block
sections {programs can have more than one
Config block if the programmer so deems)

Figure 10 shows an example of MenuConfig con-
figuring a copy of itself, and you'll see three
sections displayed, in this case, General, Window
and Printer Click on any of these and it will show
a list of individual items within that section of the

config block {see Figure 11). ln other words, rela-
ted items in a config block can be grouped toge-
ther And a useful difference between level 2 and
level I programs is that you can choose which
item to alter at any time, rather than having to go
through all items from first to last in order
Click on the item to be altered and a window is
displayed asking for you to enter the required
information. This may ask you to enter a strrng or
a value, or a selection menu may be displayed
asking you to select one of a short list of items.
Once you've finished with a given set of options,
click on the OK icon where present to go back to
the previous menu or tSC to quit

S E lkt ., aia;at)i:4,:.,a:tttnen! qohf i9 Levet 1 & 2::-t::::,;ai.:ti E$c &
l,_lr*.t_.,,.1._".1: ..
&l*t its to snf iSre s
pre6s E$C re b mnf iguR mtkr blod of thls li le'
p€ss H tuice to swe itu di+icsrioc @ j6t dad.

tgure

lf changes have been made to the program, it will
ask if you wish to save the altered program {Fi-
gure 12). lt o{fers the option of saving with or
without the config block, though I can't imagine
why you would want to save the reconfigured
program without the config block unless it's to
ensure that the program minus config block is

smaller in size or some such reason.
There is also an option to save under a different
filename to the original, somewhat confusingly
called NO. I presume it's NO to the opiion to save
back 1o the same file! lf you select NO it brings
up a filename entry box for you to enter a diffe-
rent filename for the program to be saved under
Once you have saved the reconfigured program,
you may notice a flashing picture of an arrow
pointing to a disk in the top right corner of the



display This tells us that something needs saving
- click on ESC to quit and you willbe prompted to
save an updated copy of the MenuConfig-lNF
file. Most of the time the reply will be Y for Yes,

but you do have the option not to updaie it if you
prefer for some reason.
That's it really Configuration is one of those
subjects that seems intimidating at first, but which
you quickly get used to Most modern programs,

especially pointer driven ones, have configuration
blocks built in and MenuConfig makes the task of
reconfiguring modern QL programs which may
have extensive configuration block settings much
easier than the rather rigid system used by the
old level 1 system. And remember that Level 2
MenuConfig is also able to alter settings in older
Level 1 systems

ln his Start Here article in the April*June 2006
issue, Roy Wood describes how the first screen
appears as a small box somewhere on the
screen when you start up a system in a high
resolution mode.
This inspired me to dig out a couple of old rou-
tines I use to add a couple of procedures called
XMON and XTV These create windows like
those created by the WMON and WTV com-
mands, but make use of the whole screen Win-
dow channels t2, ul and s0 now make use of
the whole screen.
The procedures make use of the SCR-XLIM and
SCR-YLIM functions to return screen size details

so that the windows can be scaled to fit what-
ever screen resolution you use.
An OUTLN command is included in both proce-
dures to ensure windows are correctly outlined

{lo ensure menu extension etc works properly}.

Entering the command XMON sets monitor-style
windows (i.e. window channels nl and s2 side by
side occupying half screen width each) and XTV
sets TV*style windows (i,e. window channels H1

and u2 overlap, although unlike WTV the windows
occupy the full width of the screen as it's as-
sumed if you are using high resolution you won'l
be using a TV and won't suffer from edge cutoff)

IJMON mode--number, x and y eo-ordinate

30000 DEFine PROCedure Xtv
30010 oUTLN #0,scRJirM,scR_YLrM,0,0
30020 LrrNDol{ SCRJLIM,SCR*nIM-'2,o,0 : I{INDOW #2,SCRJLIM,SCR*YLL\4-52,0,0 :

ITIINDOW #0, SCR-XLI\{, 52 ,0, SCR-YLIM-52
30030 BoRDER #7,1,255 : B0RDER #2,L,25' : B0RDER #0,!,25'
3AA40 CLS : CLS #2 : CT,S #0
30A50 END DEFine Xtv
30060 :

30070 DEFine PR00edure )tnon
30080 oUTLN #0,scRJtrM,scR_YLrM,0,0
30090 l,IINDol{ SCRJLIM/2,SCR_YLIM-5/+,SCR_J(LT\4/2,0 : IIIND0W #2,SCR*JLrM/2,

scR_Yi,rM-54,0,0 : I{INDo}I #0,scR_JGrM, 52,0,scR_ytrM-'2
30100 BoRDER #7,1,255 : BORDER #2,1,255 : BORDER #0,1,25'
30110 CLS : CLS #2 : CtS #0
30120 END DEFine Xmon

WMON and WTV
These commands can do more than just reset
sBAslc's windows to the stjrtup sizes il tdt.p l{M0N mode--nunber' x co-ordinate'

left corner of the high resolution screen. $ il; v co-ordinate

old programs just sit in the top left of the screen The co-ordinates are given in pixels across and
lea.ving a lot, of ply$ant lp?ce to the rrght and Oown ifre screen. lf onii one co-ordinate is given,
below. So the SBASIC WMON and WTV com- if,. .orr.nd assumes tfrat both are the sJme,
mands can take extra parameters to specify
where the top left corner of SBASIC's windows uM6N /r.100
will fall. There are two versions of each com- if,ii.orrnand sets monitor windows in 4 colourmand' 

::x:r fiii';;;*;lilia |:Lr,'nt 
roo piiirs



1,lM0N B' 50r 100
This command sets monitor windows in B colour
screen mode, with the top left corner 50 pixels
across and 100 pixels down. Replace WMON
with WTV for TV-style windows

lf you want to place the basic windows at the
bottom right of the screen to allow older fixed
location programs the use of the top left of the
screen, try using SCR-XLIM and SCR*YLIM to
work out where to put the windows. This as-
sumes that the SBASIC windows are to use a

512x256 pixel area lust like the standard QL
screeil:

M'ION 4, SCR-J[IM-'12, SCR_YLTI4_256

The mode number can be left out unless you

specifically want to set a given mode ln fact, it's
often better not to specify it since window con-
tents can be preserved Simply leave the para-

meter before the first comma blank,

i,tMoN , scR_xLrF512, SCR_Y] rM-256

A useful possibility is to put these commands
onto a hotkey as a command, using HOT-CMD,

ERT HOT-CI,{D(rrwrr, rtwmon rscr-x1im-512,
scrglim-256")

Please note that this article is only applicable to
SMSQ/E systems, since QDOS does not support
high resolution screens

B. Pnoiect 3
DIFFICULTY LEVEL: {Easy/lntermediate}

ZXCF Compact Flash Card rea-
der and NMIlReset buttons for
the 7J Spectrum

IMPORTANT;
THIS PROJECT INVOLVES SOLDERING DI.
RECTLY ONTO THE Z8O CPU OF THE
SPECTRUM AS WELL AS POTENTIALLY
CUTTING BOTH THE ADAPTER AND SPEC-
TRUM CASE. IF YOU DO NOT POSSESS A
LOW POWER IRON AND SUFFICIENT SOLDER-
ING SKILLS, DO NOT ATTEMPT IT WITHOUT
QUALIFIED HELP!!!!

lntroduction
All ZX Spectrum models with the exception of
the +3 and +2A (Or any Spectrum with a disk
drive) have one annoying thing in commona
Extremely slow program loading. Although
superior sound technology and improved Speed
Loader techniques have boosted Spectrum
Speed Loaders to their limit of 4270k of the stan-
dard loading speed, it still takes an average 1 min
or more to load a given 4BK program {not to
mention the 12BK ones!) * Remember that speed
loaders themselves have to be loaded in memo-

R"
iffi..

ry first at a standard speed be{ore they can work!
Moreove[ you need to haul a sound source
(these days a CD or even a full blown PC), the
cables creale a mess and the use of HDDs or
FDDs adds up to the bulkiness of the package.
The ZXCF by Sami Veehma, solves these pro-

blems, by providing, not only a CF card interface
that provides ample room for even the largest
multi-part programs of the Spectrum, but also up
to 1 Mbyte of on board static RAM as well as the
ability to have a task switcher restore on-boot to
a previously saved position, memory snapshot as
well as effortless switching of ROM versions and
compatibility with lF2 ROMs.
All these come at a cost - You won't be able to
use most peripherals with a Shadow ROM that
use the /ROMCS line (such as the lF1 - but not
the ZX Printer or the T/S2048 - Alphacom 32
printer which work fine) but the benefits are enor-
mous and the Spectrum becomes one powerful
and really portable machine.

You can get the ZXCF adapter directly from Sami
Veehma's website {if he has one available) here,
http://user.tninet.se/-vjz762d or build it yoursell
using the provided schematics. Mind you this is

not a job for the faint hearted as it involves sur-
face mounted componentsl!!!

::*ffi*-*^



AIIK4-wayEailing sor.ket dcignedto gwihh off
computer peripherale automdically when the
computer is srvitched aE or (in the case of an ATX
computer) wtren it auto-pcnnrs doun. Cal4rwifcft
has one control socket, ardthr€c switchcd sockets.
Can be used with lights/hifi/monitors-ie a QL
monitor car be us€d as a sr*'itsh control.

cox 824

Up to S mbyte of flash memory fcr the QL
A small plug in circuit for the QL's ROM port (or
Aurora) glving 2, 4 or I m\tes of parnanart storage -
it can be thougbt of as a portable hcd disk on a card,
and reads at som€ 2 mbytes per second.
Ihiuk of it - you could firlty boot an ei<pandsd QL,
including all drivers/SMSQ rtc off Romllirq at hud
disk rydwith onlya mernoryexparsim nwded.

2 mbytc RuriDisq............f,39 {640/f41 }
4mbytcs RomDisq..............f,65(f661t64
I mbytes RomDisq..........flt8 (f99/n 00)

Aurora adaptor........ ..... .........f3 (g!. 50/f4)
A major hardware upgrade for the QL

All Herrnm featurcs (working serl/2 at 19200,
indcpandenr baud ratcslde-bounced kcyboaril
kcyclick) IBM AT kbd IIF // HIGH SPEED RS232 at
5?6001/ serial mouse port and 2 other RS232 inputs//
3I/O ltuicsl/ EEPROM
Cost (including muuraUsoflnrse) . . . . . ..f!Xl (f9?/t93)
IBM AT UK layout Keybord............... f U (ll 3/Sl 5)
llerial mouse.. 18 (f8.J0/f9)
Cryolock/ecrollock LED ................... f,l (Jl.50/t1.50)
Keybord or mouse lead .................... f,3 ($.5 0/t3.5 0)
High specd serial (sr3) Iead.............. f4 (s4.50if4.50)

Hcrilct rrrilallr for f,lls (g26lg27, TFtr*irg *rl/!t rnd
hd.pmi.ff hgud, debounccd kclltsrdt
Srryerllenner LITE: All Hornes features (see
above) + an IBM AT keyborrd inleface only.
Cort (incl keybord lead) ..................... f,53 (I5#I5 5)

MPIAtrI'E
,A.lcw profile powered hckplane with R.OM port

A tlree eryruriou backplane with ROM port included for
RwrDbq etc. Arrora cilx be trlted in nobbook crce urd
puwrrsd ofisingl. S\I rail - coutrct QBrsrGh fsr ddrils. TFo
borr* (qg Aursrr urd cold CrdlSup:r Gald Crd/Goldfre
fixed to brse. Suitrble for Auron (ROM rccesrible from
outside) & QL mothertorrd in tusrr cesa Spcify ROM
frchg IN tc*rrdr boud*, or OIII towrr& brck of crse.

I2C INTERFACES
Conn*ctr to Minerre MKII nnd any Philipr I?C bur

Poxer Driver Interface 16 I/o linrr rvith 12 of thrrc rndfi
confrulS curnnt crrryiugoutpuh {nurcr md dnk ciplllq
2 rmp (for I rellyr, rrnrll nutorr)....................f411 (543/S44)
4 amp total (for motors Etc)......................!45 (r4get0)
Rehvr (E 3e lZvz-sEyrneins rel4ru (neds Ze powrr
&irrEr)............. .frZ5.{f2filEl9t
Prrellcl Irderfecc {iftres 16 inpuUordpr* lines. Car be
ured'ntrcrerrer logi,c signrls rre required....,......325 (P7 lf2,q
Art.logue Interfrce Giytr cigftt t bit unahglc b digitd
iqlrb (ADC) and tw t bit digitrl to rnrbgut au$utr
(DAC). Urcd firtcEp rncerucmrntl, mulrd lrmpling (to
5 KIt)r rfyplottin*.... ............f1O (L3l/g!2)
Tems nrobe ({dc to +lzs"c}................ {10 Fr0.50/srI}
Cotrmf, tor for four bqr proDrr............... f f0 F10.501€l f )
Drtrrlec!..... ...f.2182.50i/fi3,
Conlrol roftwr. & Esnual (for dl I/$.........f:f (I'2.50/SD

nT, REPAIRS ftIK onlvl
Fixedprice fuunmodified QLs, orcl microdrives. QLs

re*d $.ith Thorn-EMI rig and ROM solhrile.

f27 incl 6 month guarantee

me OnfCnUf, ry*sm aperetlnp rlrrtemungrrde

OTTIER FEATURES COMMON TO ALL \|ERSIONS
DEBUGGED oper*ing ryttG$ti antoboot on rsd of pc*w
faibrd Itfultiple B$ic/ frrter schcdulEr- gnphi$r {within
r0% of ligbhing) - rring hrdlitrg WIIEN ERROR/ 2nd
scrsd TR.ACE/ sos'I'rrglirh kq$ord driygs/ 'qwrrtil"
frst resd. Vf .yl yith split OUTFUT beud rrte* (+ HErrcF)
& built h Multibrsis.

tr.ir* rygrirh free. Otlar*in raad St (+fli fol mlraul if rcqrd).
$rEd dirk plul iAE rr hnr IEcr

MKL.J4o (S41/f43) MrilL..ffs (f661i64

MINERYAETC fMKfD + !.lt3rXrfor256 bytll rln.
CRAf,HpnOOf chck& t'Cbrrr forinlcrfacing. Cal
autotoot Forr tettrylerkcrl rrrn. Qdd. rt!r{-l4.

rll, SPARES

Cirmit dirgraur ........................{,t
6H)0t cou or S49 IPC..... .........f,t
m0lit3'02 or IM ROM or rerid 18id...........f,f0 E

erply {*re mril ov:rsers_ )...........,......... 5

Irriffii*hdrlublcadprrkiq{trinrdlutrrlrry}li.!U!) prisln: IIK (EurplRrrtdflld{. k5n:rtlythqudmmbmkrittlJK
d&rs.fllbl u&r or CASH! I Gr! tr! bn$r trcIrt .-d Frlmarh u liK snt ic pDQ ttrr$6tbr- IAE E IRC fEr' frll Iirt ani &bib



We will look at two methods of installation One
internal (Recommended for the Spectrum+ and
above but not for the 16K or 4BK unless you
have specialized tools) and one external {Works
fine with everything and can also work with lFl
with some software fiddling).

Tools Neededo Small head Philips Screwdriverr lC Extractor and/or Small head Flat

Screwdrivere Anti-slatic lC carrier or Aluminium covered
polystyrene

o Small Angled Cutterr Cable stripper capable of stripping 20 AWG
wire and aboveo Low power soldering iron (such as Antex
12W or similar) and solder. De-soldering braid and/or de-soldering pump

o Nibbler {to be able to cut the side of the
Spectrum for a nice professional-looking CF
sloti. High grade file (for smoothing of lagged
plastic elc). Small drill for reset and NMI button holes. Dremel type hobbyist drill for modification of
the ZXCF PCB if neededr Thick double-sided adhesive tapeo IDC Crimper or desktop vise {For the IDC

connector)r Small hacksaw (for external installation if
larger Card edge connector than 56 conduc-
tor is used)o Small pen knife or scissors to separate the
wires in the flat cable

Parts Needed
a. lnlernal lnstallationo ZXCF adapterl. 34 conductor flat cable around 20 AWG

thicknesso 2 x SPST momentary switches (for reset and
NMI or just one for NMI if your computer
already has a reset switch)r 33nF Capacitor (Ceramic)

r lMo Resistor
o 1 On/Off mini toggle switch {for displacement

of ZXCF's "Upload' Jumper
34 pin IDC crimp female connector
Length of 2 wire cable for NMI &
buttons
2 3 cm {approx. 1') of 5 conductor
flat cable (0 56" centre displace-
ment) for extension of the keyboard
connector

Reset

b. Exlernal lnstallation
o ZXC! adapter!. 34 conductor flat cable around 20 AWG

thickness
o 2 x SPST momentary switches {for reset and

NMI or iust one for NMI if your computer
already has a resel switch). 33nF Capacitor {Ceramic)o IMO Resistor

r 1 0n/0ff mini toggle switch (for displacement
of ZXCF's "Upload' Jumper

o 34 pin IDC crimp female conneclorr 56 pin or larger {ie. 154-16) Card Edge Con-
nector 0.100' centre - Wire wrap is recom-
mended - or in case a breadboard is used,
the solder through versiono Length of 2 wire cable for NMI & Reset
buttons. Electronics Project Box to house the
assemblyo Software (ResiDOS 1.84 and above)

Preparation
Dependlng on the installation type, you could use
shorter (external) or longer (internali cables, how-
ever you should keep in mind that the maximum
length should be kept under 20cm - a total
length of 10 cm or less would be ideal.-lb 

begin the installation in any case you should
prepare the 34 conductor flat cable & IDC con-
nector (to be plugged in the ZXCF). Using an IDC
crimper or a small desktop vise, crimp the con-
nector to the cable taking care to align pin 1 of
the IDC connector to align with the red line on
the flat cable in such a way that when the case is
closed the wire comes from the bottom side (pin

2 side) of the connector (figure 4).

Next lray the
wires one by one
so that the form
of the flat cable
is only retained
inside the IDC

connector

According to

'*ii:; ll ,

*O"ttf
\:{'tet'll

which model of the ZX Spectrum you are going
to be installing lhe ZXCF and how you will also
have to do the following (Table 1),

r Allow fcr extra le

I Allow for extra le

t-t-ttl
r* r*|',.L i]

,:":' . . t:

rt{or4 4 iOC * Csbh s!r6r Fis6@ni

a

a

Wire lio.
?7 {/RO\ICS

29 (ROT,ILO)

31(R0M20i
7cm

Software {ResiDOS 184 and above) Table I - Intern*l Installation Wire Seleetion



You will only need to allow for extra length on an

internal installation.

lnternal lnstallation
DIFFICULTY LEVEL: lnlermediate
Next, slrip a small length at the end of each wire

{approx 1-2 mm) and 'solder dip" it * this proce-

dure will improve the speed of soldering onto the
CPU thus minimising the potential damage to it.

Finally we will need to prepare the ZXCF board
ilself if it is to be installed internally in a I6K/4BK

tnot *1 Spectrum, by drilling a hole on the right
edge of the CF connector {seeing it from the

Once this is done, it is time i ,r:i.:

to open up our Spectrum.
Refer to the instructions on
projects 1&2 on how this is

done for models up to
128K. For +2 and above,
please refer to the tech- ,

nical reference available at
the World of Spectrum

Take the 5 conductor flat cable and put it in the
holes left by the removed connectol then solder
the other end to the connector Ta-dah! You now
have a nifty keyboard extension {Mind you that
you can do that to the QL and ZX'BI if for some
reason your membrane is fine but the tails are
broken!)

Once this is done,
arm yourself with a

hot iron, and the
following table and
two illustrations (Ta-

ble 2 and figures 6
and 7). lf you have
done the solder
dipping correctly
you will need no
solder at this stage
as you can use the
solder already on
the wires.

Take each wire
from the IDC connector; starting with wire 1

{marked by a red line throughout) and using the
table solder it on the appropriate pin of the ZB0
processor

vcc :14tI I...1.3i vcc

,,'1 .\? .l: ROh:2C!-ll

.l.S io-r l._ !l___!.'r,o=
Atq...?9_rC,,4 So\,jcQ

/q-- 39,-1 g-ll RtsF-

r\J 24 ?, \rrR- I-
A5_ 22 

- 1. !t. RD
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'9 rolo

!'7 urtt / 
"{RLo

A3 16 i 15 D,{--A2 14i _- ,,, I i3 D3II
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Ao ro, ls D6:

II
l\i281782 II
k1365Di II
Ai.1 4. 3 D0

5 El"- "- '

/\15 2 ': 1 DiII
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" oi"" 
""" "*r,"FiE re 5 -ZtcF PCB m*di$ca{ist

super site http://www.worldofspectrum.org/
Additionally remove the heat sink from the
LM7B05 voltage regulator: This has either the
form of a long aluminium plate that is located
right above the expansion port or for older ZX
Spectrums {PCB lssues 1 through 5) a weird in-

verted gothic'S' shape.
To do so, use pliers and a flat screwdriver: Make
sure that you maintain the insulating washer as
well as the screw and nut. These are very impor-
tant as a longer screw or thicker nut will prevent
the PCB to sit properly upon re-assembly and
can damage your PCB. lt is also a good idea
now to remove the ULA and place it on the
anti-static lC carrier taking care as not to bend its
pins.

Once the PCB is in front of you, the first order of
business is to de-solder and remove the leftmost
keyboard connector and place it on a little exten-
sion. This is needed as the best location for the
CF adapter sits right above it thus making it im-
possible to have both the CF adapter and the left
keyboard tail in at the same time The extension
solves that problem.

CAUTION; Take care of recording the orienta-
tion of the keyboard connector lt MUST face
the opposite direclion than the right (larged one.
It is very easy lo be confused by it and have fo
do it all over again after an arduous soldering
session on fhe CPU.

.w*, *n*u**" Of thg fnain-
board for the 16/48/t and 128K. For the loca'
tion of the CPU of the Amsfrad made models,
consult WOS (see URL above). Pin numbering
as seen on figure 7 is starts on the top left side
of the IC, and runs anli-clockwise around it.
That makes for the 280 CPU U0 pin DIP
package) pin t the upper leffmosl, pin 20 the
lower leftmost, pin 2l the lower rr'ghtmosl and
pin 40 fhe upper righlmost

All
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The connector used by ZXCF conforms to a custom bus devised by ZXCF's creator Sami Veehma,

called ZXEXPII may seem odd at first but one look at the Spectrum's expansion connector willprovide
insight on why it is so.

Sienal Name ZXSXP Fin No. Z8S Fin No" Notes
07 I 13

AI{ 2 q

D& -] t4
414 4 4

D1 ) i5
AI3 4 3

n, 1 1n

Al./, E

D6 c 1CI

AO s 30
n{

1 I
^.l 31
n1 J I
Af 4 32

D4 _5 7

A3 6 JJ

,''eltRSO 7 iq
A7 E 37

/ioR.o I 2*
A6 2fi 36

/RD 21 ?"1

A5 22 35

lwR. 23 22

IRESET 25 }A

A8 26 38
,&.aMCS 27 NC Connects on Expansion Port on 161481128,/+2.

].{ot Connected on +2Al*3
A1* ?s 40

lRoMl* 2S NC Connected cn Expansion Port on +2Al*3.
Nct connected an 16148l12&/+2

Aq 1n 3q
/R.OM20 31 NC Ccnnected on Expansion Pox+2Al+3.

Not connected on 16148.11281+2

Ail 32
VCC -lJ t1
GND 34

.}0

T'able ? - ZXEXF - 280 Pin equivalence

After this is done, and depen-
ding on the model, either con-
nect wire 27 ta A-25 of the
edge connector (figure B)

making sure there's ample
room for a peripheral to be
plugged in - or wire 29 to B-4
and wire 31 to A-15 {figure 9}

Now it will be time to add a

reset bulton {if on a ZX
Spectrum 16K/4BK). The best
way {or lhis is to locate the
capacltor labeled C27 and
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solder a wire on each pole. Then solder the tails to one of the momentary switches you have.



Next you should add the NMI button, which is

crucial for the operation of the ZXCF {Task
switching among other things depends on a NMI

{Non-Maskable lnterrupt) being issued to the
cPU)

The NMI switch is a little trickier than the Reset
as it requires some minimal 'debouncing". This is

because most momentary switches have bounce
(that being the continuous open-close of the
switch until the contacts settle mechanically). The
NMI is negative triggered on the ZB0 and it

requires a minimum pulse duration of B0 nsec.
To achieve the desired debouncing without an
unstable multi-vibrator (555) based circuit - after
all we aim for simplicity here- you willneed an RC

circuil right a{ter the GND and before the switch
to the NMI pin of the CPU. Follow the instructions
on figure 10 for proper wiring. lf you are installing
on a rubber keyed Spectrum, try to keep the tails
on the components to a minimum length. For any
other Spectrum,
there's ample
room to install
them left or right
of the mainboard.
On my installation
to the Spectrum+
I added all swit-
ches to the right
side {NMl being
on the hardest to

--__-*"Nm

lf you own a 128K, it gets a little trickier The best
thing to do is use a ZXRTG fix from Sami
Veehma and completely remove the heat-sink on
the right side. You will have room for both
switches AND the ZXCF there {Figure 12).

The Amstrad models have a lot of room, so
finding an appropriate place won't be as difficult.
Use your best judgment.

Now it will be time to put everything together I

have found that the best way to secure the
ZXCF with minimum intrusion is to stick it on the
top cover under the membrane plate with double
tape. Because a screw is gettlng in the way, use
double tape in the
manner displayed
in figure 13 and
stick it with the
ZXCF's compo-
nenl side facing
the Spectrum's
PCB. FiScre 13 - Prwe6d *oubte Sided T6p naandsg

WARNING: lf you have a 16/48K Spectrum,
make sure fhaf the hole you have precut on fhe
ZXCF lines up with the Spectrum's case holes
as it won't be easy to remove the ZXCF without
some effort if that doesn'l happen.

:
Gl.lD

F:gure 10 " Dclo{*cad ?{fr} hutton dtugraF

hit accidentally bottom side).

Finally we need to solder the upload switch to
cables that will attach themselves to the upload
jumper on the ZXCF I would recommend using a

LED cable from an old PC as it already has the
female connectors on one edge and it will save
you a lot of trouble trying to either soldering it on
it - or - trying to crimp it yourselves

Once this is done as well, it is time to prepare the
case for the CF slot and the switches'holes.
The best place to do that on a ZX Spectrum
16l48l+ is on the lower left side of the case {The
CF card will have to be inserted from the left).

Cut a hole 0.75 cm by 4.6 cm (approx 0.3"by 1.8")

with the nibbler and make sure it looks neat!
Then, find a proper space for the Reset {for
1614B), NMI and Upload switches. That should be
on the upper side {next to the modulator} on a

rubber keyed Spectrum. The best place for a + is
on the empty right side, As mentioned above I

put my NMI on the bottom and my upload switch
on the right on my Spectrup* {Figure 11)

Fiqs.6 11 " ZX gFeetrue+ Lew6r ri&ht *de wii$ *tlwl aFd Uptosd Seiirhee

LiMi $rrii*h



Next replace the heat sink with care not to bend
the cables of the ZXEXP bus excessively and
put the board back into place making sure to
route the cable in such a way that it is not in the
way of a case hole or in danger of breaktng
Once this is done, put the switches in their
respective holes
and mount them
with their hard-
ware. Next, plug
the ZXEXP 34 IDC

connector to the
ZXCF and put the
keyboard tails
back in thetr
sockets.
Close the cover
carelully (without
forgetting the legs on a +lIZBKl) and screw
everything back together (Figure 16).

lf your machine starts {!}, you will then, be ready
to install the software.

Flg!rc 16 " C6B you tell if tlris ES6t*m has a Compact Fiash Ca{* and 51?X RAM?

External lnstallation
DIFFICULTY LEVEL: EASY
This is MUCH easier than the internal installation,
but not nearly as neatl
First you will need to prepare the Card Edge
Connector if it isn't a 56 way one You do that by

using a hacksaw and cutling
it to size.
Next locate and solder {or if
your electronics store pro-

vided you with one slide it in)

the upper
and lower contacts of the key
location * that would be loca-
tion 5 (start to count from 1).

Finally using the ligures of the
edge connectors and the

following table (Table 3) solder the ZXEXP
connector 1o the bus. A = Solder side, B =

Component side on the ZX Spectrum mainboard,
ZXTXP = Bus for ZXCF)

ZX Connector Siqnal Nanne Connect to: Notes
AI 414 zx:xP4
M 412 ZXEXP 8

+5V ZXEXP 33
Arr GND ZXEXP 34
A7 tlt\! J RESET BUTTOh|
A9 AO ZXEXP'10

A10 A1 Z}.EKP 12
A'ii ZXEXP 14
A,12 AJ ZXEXP 16
414 GND NMI BUTTON DEBOUNCTI!!
41tr RO$120 ZXFXF 31 +3 I +24 - NC on ALL others
Alv RFSHT ZXEXP 25 & RESET B{.-'TTO'q
421 A7 ZXEXP 18
A22 A6 ZXEXP 2CI

A23 A5 ZXEXP 22
M4 A4 ZXEXP 24
425 ROMCS ZXEXP 27 NC on +3 i +2A
p.27 Ag ZXEXP 30
428 All TXEXP 32
B1 415 ZXEXP ?
B2 ,qi3 ZXEXP 6
B3 D7 ZXEXP 1

B4 ROMlO ZXEXP 2S +3 I +24 - NC on ALL others
B6 DO ZXEXP 3
B7 D1 ZXEXP 5
B8 na ZXEXP 7
Bg Ub ZXEXP g

810 D5 ZXEXP 1,1

81i ZXEXP J3
812 D4 ZXEXP 15
814 NMi NMI BUTTON
5 tc MREQ ZXEXP 17
817 IORQ ZXEXP,N9
B'18 RD ZXEXP 21
*19 ZXFXP 23
826 AE ZXEXP 26
B27 410 ZXEXP 28

Table 3 - ZX Edge Conneetor to ZXEXP



Next follow the instructions for the NMI button as
per the internal installation.
To assemble, things are really easy Cut the box
so that the Card Edge connector can protrude
from it making sure there's enough clearance

{about 3-4 mm) from the Speclrum's case {espe-
cially in the case of a +lI2B etc). Cut a hole of the
CF card slot and secure the reader inside the box
with either screws through the holes provided on
the reader's PCB or with double tape. Make holes
for the Reset {if needed), NMland upload switches
and put everything logether Done!

Software installation
To install the software, you will need a PC - or a
friend with one - and the following,
o f, copy of ResiDOS 184 or higher from Garry

Lancaster's website,
http://www.zxplusSe.plus,com/residos/

o ff program to transfer the TZX or TAP files
provided to the Spectrum or tape. I use the
WinTZX programs obtained by WOS

Set the upload jumper on your Spectrum (or

fxternal ZXCF box you just built) to the on
position. Then type J - Symbol Shift + P -
Symbol Shift + P on a regular Spectrum I + -or-

LOAD '" in 12BK Basic {for later Spectrums} and
then ENTER.

The border will start flashing and ResiDOS will
start load from either a tape you made with
WinTZX or by pressing PLAY on WirilZX and
feeding the signal directly from your Soundcard
to your Spectrum's EAR jack
One the software is loaded, you will be greeted
by ResiDOS detection screen where the onboard
memory of ZXCF will be displayed You will then
be asked to switch your upload jumper off and
press INTER. Do so and in the next question

{Enable NMI for ResiDOS) answer Yes.

The Spectrum will reset and you will be shown
the ResiDOS startup screen (Figure 14). Pressing
the NMI button will show you the ResiDOS Task

Conclusion
This article atternpted to open the door to a

world of upgrades available at low cosl for your
Sinclair computer I do not profess to be a hard-

ware expert tfor that call Peter Graf and Zeljko
Nastasici, nor an electronics magician (You should
have Tony Firshman's number on speed diall), but
a mere hobbyist like most of us lf I could do it,

then definitely the average user can too.

Next issue, we will deal with a fascination of
mine' Sound Synthesis. We will attempt to inler-
face a General lnstruments {Motorola) AY3-8910
to a QL and Q40 in several ways. This circuit will
open the door in a vast library of AY tunes
available on the internet and I intend to make it

work with all QL hardware under lhe sun. lt is still

a work in progress so keep your fingers crossed
that lwillhave it ready by thenl The AY chip is not
only a classic sound generator, but also posses-
ses l/0 capabilities AND with fiddling the ability
to replay Digital Sound.
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Manager {Figure 15). :

Read the manual
online for more in-

structions on how
to use ResiDOS I

would recommend
you download ei-
ther the Geoff
Wearmouth's Gosh
Wonderful ROM or
Andrew Owen's ZX
Basic SE.
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lntroduction
Let us suppose that you are writing a program intended to
be used by several different people. You want to make the
program as easy to use as is reasonably possible s0 you

arrange for a help file to be available. Of course you can't
be sure where the user will store this lile so your program

has to cope with this uncertainty. Also, when the program

detects that a key pressed by the user must be an erro[
you decide to indicate this by a noise. However you realise

that some people may not like that s0 you have t0 set your
program to cope with either making, or not making, a noise.

There are three obvious ways of solving this problem. The
first is to ask questions each time the program is starled.
The user willthen have to say where he siores the help lile
and whether or not he wanls a noise. This is possible, but
annoying to the user
The second way is to force the user t0 start the program

with a parameter string contarning the answers to the ques-

tions asked in the the first method. This is less annoying to
the user but less easy than starting the program without a
parameter string.
The third method is to provide a means of embedding the
answers once and for allin the program. To do this you pro-

vide a second program, which you call 'configurator". When
the user runs the 'con{igurator' he is asked the questions

about the help file and noise, as in the first method but the
answers are stored inside the program once and for all (or

until the "configurator' is run again).

This third method was used by several early programs. For

example you need a special con{igurator for Perfection and
another one for The Editor Unfortunately these configura-
tors are not the same. You need to find Perfection's configu-
rator each time you want to set a new version of Perieclion.
And the same is true for The [ditor

Standard Config Block
The plethora of dilferent configurators caused the Standard
Config Block to be invented. This was an excellent idea.

Addition of a standard config block to a program allows it to
be configured by the freely available Config or the slightly
less available, but nicer Menuconfig. One snag is that the
config block is defined only for assembler programs and
cannot be incorporated directly in S*BASIC programs.

Howeve{ the config block is such a useful invention that,
when I was chosen to update TURBO I invented the
programs T-CONFIG-DAIA and its companion
T-COBFIG-L0AD. These allowed programs compiled by
Iurbo to have config blocks inserted. T-CONFIG-DATA sets
up the config block and T-CONFIG-LOAD inserts the
config block in compiled code.
Recently I learnl from David Gilham that there was another
program BASCONFIG which also allows a config block to
be set rn a compiled S*8AS|C program. Furthermore, there
is no need {or a second program lo add the config block.
This can be done by including the con{ig block produced by
BASCONFIG lust like a set of extensions.
This knowledge caused me to produce and issue version
5.02 of TURBO which allows a config block produced by
T-CONFIG-DAA to be inserted in a program during compi-
lation by adding to it the line

1000 REMark %%<config block file>,1,0

You can, of course, as an aliernative, use BASCONFIG

instead of T-CONFIG-DATA to produce the config block. ln

that case the line inserted in lhe program would be

1000 R8lvlark %%<config block file>,0,12

Because of the availability of this choice I thought it might
be useful to compare the two ways of producing and adding
a config block to a TURBO'd program.

Comparison of T-CONFIG-DATA
ANd BASCONFIG

There are four areas of comparison. The firsi three concern
the programmer and the last, the user They are;

1. Production and alteration of the config block
2 The effect on the S*BASIC program
3. Compilation
4. The compiled program

1. Production and Alteration of the Config Block
BASCONFIG leads the programmer through a set of
questions very much like Config does. When the answers
have allbeen given the con{ig block is produced.

There is no way you can go back and alter the answer to a

question once given. Io do that you have to start at the
beginning again - just like you have to do with Config.
To alter an existing config block you have to go all the way
through allthe questions again t0 set up a new block.

T-CONFIG*DATA is much more like Menuconfig in that the
programmer can, largely, decide which question to answer
next and can g0 back and change previous answers.

Also provision is made in T-CONFIG-DATA to allow
alteratron of an existing block. Perhaps this is most likely to
be used ior changes to the version number The version
number is held in a position near the start of the block and is
displayed by Menuconfig on accessing the block so it is a
good idea to keep this version number in step with the
program's version number

Fig. 1 shows the window used by BASCONFIG. As you

answer each question, the screen scrolls up for the next
question.

ien; Leue I
tupe tuP item *1)
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gnt€p nsxios$r tenglh nf the Etrlfig: gS
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Enter de:gi.Etion text for the itern. Pness retum for d nEdJEnter d€scriFtian text lor the itefi. P
line, cr FSf, in d neu line uhen rendg]
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Fig. 2 shows the window of T-CONFIG-LOAD used to
gather inilial information. Here we have asked for one item
of iype string and one of type code.

Fig.2

Figs 3 and 4 show the windows for strings and codes

Fig.3

Fig.4

BASCONFIG provides for all varieties of config block but
T-CONFIG-DATA is more limited. The limits are:

1. Level 1 config only.

2. Types long word and selection not supported.

3. String attribute 0 only There is no option to strip spaces
or designate strings as directory filename or extension.

lf there were a demand for it all these restrictions except for
long word could be removed in a future version of
T-CONFIG-DATA.

2. Effect on the S*BASIC program
For both BASCONFIG and T-CONFIG-DAIA the inclusion
requires a line such as,

1000 REMark %%rnane, . . .

i lensma
:fii'lFlG nss€
J*r'EiBn Ht

t -" ". "''-

$[:lli:"',* 
""*:.*:-,-

$-.
n:t lem nu(lEEr 6t :
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fa rHE sfiv Bill?
Just Words! has moved. Our new contact details are given below.

Note we are now located in the Derby district of "Sinfin".

We like playing with words and just a simple typing error can turn
"Sinfin" into "Sin Bin"

A different typing eror, and in this case an easily rnade one, and
"Sinfin" becomes "Sin fun".

You may choose which you prefer.

Geoff Wicks, 5b Wordsworth Avenue, Sinfin, Derby, DE24 9H8, U.K.

Tel: +44 (0)1332 - 271366 email : gwicks@beeb. net

We b : h tt p : //m em b e rs. lyco s. co. u k/g eoffwi cks/j u s twa rd s. h t m



2000 R3STORE 1001.

2010 READ book$,book$

The DATA lines themselves
T-CONFIG-DATA in a file with tail

merged with the S*BASIC program.

Because a con,ig block produced by T*CONFIG-DATA sets
its items as DATA items in the S*BASIC program, it cannot
accommodate a long word ilem. Nor does it allow the type
'selection code'. These are available however in

BASCONFIG by the keywords C-LONG and C-SEL$.
BASCONFIG allows lhe code word for strings 1o indicate
the type of string and whether spaces are to be stripped.
T-CONFIG-DATA always sets the code word to zero.

A comparison o{ all the types is given here,

Type Definition BASCONFIG T-CONFIG-DATA
Function Type of DATA

To access the configured items BASCONFIG uses machine
code functions which {orm part of the config block file. All

the lunctions start "C-' and take one parameter which is the
number of the item. Thus a string might be accessed by'

2000 book$=C-STRG$(2)

The configured items in a config block produced by
T-CONFIG-DATA are accessed by RISTORI and R[AD.
Items of type word, character or code are all allotted DAT{
lines. Each of these is followed by a REMark containing the
description of the item from the config block. Strings are
slightly dilferent. Each one, for a technical reason, requires
its line to be RESTOREd and then has to be read twice. For

example the string at line 1004, say is accessed by

4. Effect on the User
The user will find no difference in the configuring of a
program whether the block is produced by BASCONFIG or
by T-CONFIG*DAIA.
Howeve[ the user will lind a program with BASCONFIG's
config block larger and slower than one with
T-CONFIG-DATA's block.

Technical Details

T-CONFIG-DATA
It is interesting that the two ways o{ adding a config block
to a S*BASIC program should be so different. The real
problem to be solved was of course how to access the
configurable items. The brilliant idea of using machine code
{unctions to access the items never crossed my mind when
I dreamt up T-CONFIG-DATA. Anyway I couldn't have used
the method because I had not yet at that time allowed {or
the inclusion of extensions in TURBO which is essential
when using BASCONFIG. To solve the problem I decided to
use TURBO's method of storing items of DATA. The program

T-CONFIG-DATA produces both the config block itself and
also the DATA lines to be used in the S*BASIC program.

These DAIA lines start with (for example),

1000 DATA rt$ I #ittr, rrparser
I I t t I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t I lll

This causes the marker '$'n*" to appear in the compiled
program to show where the config block musl be inserted.
The second DATA itern starting 'parser .' effectively
reserves lust lhe space needed for the config block,
excluding the items themselves. These items will be
inserted in following DATA lines, also part of the -DTA file.

Thus strings willappear in the -DTA file as,

1030 DATA ")O(il, 
l'000000000000000000000000n

1032 DATA n)Q(u,'r11111111111111111n

and so on. The number of 0's, l's etc reserve space for the
maximum string defined in the config block. The "XX" data is

the place where lhe maximum length appears.

Other items appear as (for example)

1031. DATA -4111:RBl4ark Default Dataspace

When the config block is added to the compiled program

the items"XX','0000..'at lines 1030 to 1034 will be replaced
by the items in the config block.

BASCONFIG
ln BASCONFIG the method of access to configured items is
by means of machine code functions. The code lor these
functions is built into the file containing the coniig block
itsell When the config block file is included in the compiled
program the config block plus the machine code functions
accessing lhe items are both set inside the compiled pro-

gram. This is what makes the compiled program larger than
if T-CONFIG-DATA has been used.

The time taken to set up and use a machine code routine is

considerably greater than that used to find an item of DATA.

This is what makes lhe BASCONFIG compiled program

slower lhan one using T-CONFIG,DATA.

are produced by
,DTA This has to be

c-STRG$(n)
C-CHAR{n}
C-C0DE(n)
L_5LLb
C-BYTE
C*WORD
C-LONG

(string)

{character)
(code)

{integer)
{integer)

Because S*BASIC does not differentiate between bytes
and words, the DATA items for both are words. The words in

brackets show the four definitions of types used by
T-CONFIG-DATA and shown in Fig.2.

3. Compilalion

BASCONFIG
The config block must be LRESPRd first. The reason for this
is that unless the special keywords C-STRG$ etc are instde
S*BASIC's Name Lisl the program will not compile or wtll

compile wrongly Thus C-SRTG${2) will be interpreted as
the third character in a simple string instead of a machine
code function returning a string. Worse still, C-BYTE{2), for
example, would give rise to an error since TURBO will

assume thal C-BYTE is an undefined array
When the config block has been LRESPRd the program is

compiled by say, CHARGT in the normal way

T-CONF'G-DATA
The program is simnply compiled without any special action.

0 string
2 character
4 code
6 selection
I byte
10 word
12 long word

string
word
word

word
word



Serialoperation
Both config levels
Alltypes
Allstring attributes

Operated by menu
Level l only
Not long word or selection
Only attribute 0

Conclusion
The dilference between BASCONFIG and T-CONFIG-DATA
can be summarised as'

BASCONFIG T_CONFIG_LOAD

Thus a program might have,

1. A config block
2. Allow a parameter string to set delaults {overriding 1}

3. Allow alteration of items while a program is running
(by loose items)

An example of a program's window using 3 is given in Fig.
5. The directory can be changed by clicking on Dir and the
noise can be set on or off by clicking on Sound.

saving..fhere are thousands of mountains in the
World' Will the QL draw known scenery?
Remember to modify the 'ct'variable if you have
already saved screens. Also adjust the't1'and'j2'
variables as indicated in the REMarks at the head
of the listing, to adapt the puffing loop to pro-
gram-speed on different systems. Similarly, type
SLUG {n} at the keyboard as indicated too for
SuperGoldCard systems and above. Set QPC=O
if you are not using a PC. As I cannot remove my
SuperGoldCard for technical reasons, I cannot
tell you how to adapt jl and 12 lor unexpanded
QL's. Just experiment until it feels right.
Unfortunalely, QPCZ cannot do RECOLouring, so
the program just pauses until the puffing begins,
Also, you cannot 'LBYTE' RECOLoured screens
saved on black-box QL's onlo PC's, as the win-
dow addresses and dimensions are not compa-
tible. tAdvantage to original QL's for compatibility
and functionality).
Originally the Ark competition rules drastically
limited the number of code lines to 50, and this
program was therefor horribly crammed up, with
FOR loops nested higgledy piggledy. This is why
most variables are one letter long and reused
throughout the program. So now I have since
extensively REMarked the code and spread it
out over many more lines to make it more
readable. Style was also considered a winning
factor which I chose to ignore in favour of tho-
roughness. I do not know who won the contest,
as neither ARK nor QL World ever mentionned it
again. But I enjoyed the challenge and hope you
like the output, which is exactly the same as with

Cannot aller existing block Can alter existing block
Access item by C-xxx Access by RISTORI and

READ

I have suggested that config blocks are the best way of
solving users' dilfering demands in one program.ln practice
many programs employ the first two meihods mentioned at
lhe start too with the slight amendmenl that the user is not
forced to answer questions. Fig. S

ln the early nineties, ARK Ltd sponsored a gra-
phics competition. For me this was quite some
challenge, as I was not used to writing programs
for a deadline. After much thought, I decided to
write a program that would also be a game. But I

did not want to do a shootern-up game, and
thought that it would be interesling to do one
that children could enjoy and girls too...so I hit
upon the idea of the dandelion puff' She loves
me, she loves me not.
Having just returned from a trekking holiday in

the French Alps, my head was full of views of
summits, so I set about simulating mountain sce-
nery, having read that such panoramas were frac-
tal. No complex imaginary maths here though,
just randomly generated overlapping triangles,
with distance and atmospherics both fudged by
using the RECOL command repeatedly Don't
worry if the screen goes blank, it's just fog or
nightfall! Next I had to add foreground hummocks
dotted of course with eidelweiss flowers. Sadly
there was no space to add the sound of music!
Then came the game: A ring of petals are drawn,
with the messages 'You love me', 'You love me
not' printed in turn. To get the answer instead of
puffing, hit the space key, Either you go to
heaven or you fall into oblivion. And the game
starts again. {[ternal life)l You may have to hit the
'puff' key several times, as the routine coniains
code to stop you cheating, but with training, you
should improve your performance.
When the peaks are drawn, after each RtCOLour:
the QL beeps and il you then hit the 's' (s-ave)
key you can save a view to disk. Around one
screen out of six is sufficiently realistic to merit



the original program, (which was lost on a

mrcrodrive tape) Do copy your tapes and disks
onto freshly reformatted media every 5 years to
avoid such mishaps, {Don't let your media lose
their magnetic remanence) Luckily I had hand-
written the program out onto paper to get a
global view of the listing. To help, I now also set
W1NDOWu2,360,206,0,0 which corresponds to
Quanta page-width (After 21 years without hard
copy I can finally use the printer sold with my PC
thanks to QPC Print)
The most difficult part of lhe programming was
not getting ideas for routines or debugging
them, but spending hours and hours adapling the
multitude of random-ranges to get output that is
artisticaly acceptable. lf you don't believe me,
then try modifying random values without
looking at the original listing and then try to get
decent output again. Even as it is, output is

somelimes unacceptable until REC0Loured lf
colours appear gaudy try running the program on
a monochrome monitor as the results are much
better in grey-scales. As PC's do not have
RECOL, the program is not half the beast that it is
on ordinary Sinclair QL's. Did any of
entries to ARK? lf so I would like to
printed, as QL World only published one program
from previous competitions, called 'PLANT LIFE',

by Colin Bates. lt's a pity QL magazines don't set
such challenges more often, as they are very
stimulating when they cover seldomly-visited
subjects. Perhaps I can dig out a few more
programs from my hand-written archives!
Editor's comment: Steve also sent us a
monochrome version after he read Geoff Wick's
'Hi-Colours' article . which indeed looks much
better So we decided to print the monochrome
version only

you send
see them

100 REMark EIDELI.IEISS-bas
110 REMark by S.Poole, L99A, v21mar06.
120 CTEAR: WIND0I,I 5L2,2r6,020: jL=)602 j2=J402 ct=1: QPC=I
130 MODE 1: i=236: m=75: SCALE L00,-75,-50: PEND0WN

L10 :

150 REMark ffpe Speed at keyboard before running:
160 RIMark for 2.8 QPC2: SLUG 10: it46A: j2=510
170 REMark for SGC SMSQ: SIUG 3: j1=60 z j2=90
180 RIMark for SGC QDOS: no SLUG: j1=19 z j2=39
190 REMark for 128 QDOS: reduce j1 and j2 values by experinent
200 :

210 REMark Change rctt to curent disk r_pict nunber.
220 REMark Hit 's' to save -pic when QL beeps.
230 REMark Hit SPACE key to blow petals.
240 REMark (Game far best on monochrone QL monitor).
250 :

260 REPeat loop
27A :

280 REMark Fi1l the night sky with stars:
290 I.IM-PAPER 0: 0VER 0: CI"S

300 FoR f=1 T0 RND(33 r0 99)
3L0 a=RND(4 T0 50S): d=RND(4 TA Zrz)
320 e=RtrtrO(768 TO L023): IIM_BLOCK 2,2,a,d.,e
330 END FOR f: CURSOR 0,i
310 :

350 REMark Rise up onto a foreground surunit:
360 FOR f=1 T0 m

365 rr1=RND(768 T0 1023): fi2=RND(3)
370 lll,l-PAPER rr1: h=RND(5): SCROLL *h
380 END FOR f: p=100: a=55: b=-ai c=35
39a :

/'00 REMark Drar di.stant mountains:
1tA a=25: e=75: 1=J0: OVER -1
420 FoR i=1 t0 Rm(f T0 9)
430 x=Rxl(b ro a): y=RND(a)
4l+0 :
450 REMark Draw scree-slopes and avalanche-channels:
t+60 FOR f=1 T0 RND(35 T0 a)
tflj ttl,l_rNK RND(768 T0 1023): v=RND(-c T0 c)+x
/+80 g=RND(d T0 e): $=Y-g: t=v+RND(h)
490 FILL 1: LINE xry TO vrw T0 krw T0 xry: FIIL 0



5OO END FOR f
510 END FOR i: O\rER 0
520 :

530 REMark Draw foreground hunrnocks:
5/r0 a=t05: b--a: e=25
550 FoR f=-180 ?0 -170 STEP RND(1 T0 3)
,60 rr1=RND(768 T0 1023): rr2=RND(2): !JI'{-INK rrl: e=RND(t tO a)
570 FrLL 1: CrRCr,E e,f,ABS(f)-RND(d T0 e): FrLL 0

'80 
ETID FOR f

590 :

600 REMark Draw eidelweiss flowers on the summit:
6!A a=7: b-?5: c=-a: d=L.5
620 FOR i=1 T0 No(f T0 19)
630 I=RND(5 T0 9): x=RND(-b T0 b): y=RND(-50 T0 -31)
6l+0 rr1=RND(?68 T0 1023): rr2=RND(768 To L023): INK rr!,fi2,J
650 :

660 RnMark Dont forget the numerous petals:
670 FOR f=1 T0 L
680 v=x+Rm(c T0 a); s=y+RND(c T0 a): n=RND(d T0 3)
690 e=PI/t: g=ex-l: FILL l
700 ARC xry T0 vrwre t zt! T0 vrwrg: FILI, 0
77A END FOR f: }JIvT*INK RND(7): CIRCLE xI},1
720 END fOn i: : u=-40: e=150
730 z

740 RIMark Draw nist-layers and ambiant effects:
750 s=21: g=15: L=/+0: rF QPC: co ro 830
?60 FOR f=1 T0 RND(2 ?0 ,)
77A a=RND(7): u=RND(?): c=RND(7): d=RND(?): e=RND(7)
780 nn0ol a, b, c, d, e, RND( 7), RND( 7), RI\rD(7) : i$=111116y$ ( #1, p)
79A BF-EP !23/+'5t 1$=INIGY$(#t,aAA); 56-i$=- tst
800 f$='flPl-Hir&ct&r-Pict
810 IF so: SBYTES f9,L3L072,32767: ct=ct+l
820 END TOR f
830 :

840 REMarK DANDETION_PUFF
850 j=R}{D(j1 T0 j2): k=)60/j: z=): STRIP 0: INK 7: OVXR 0
860 FII,I, 1: CIRCLE 0,u,2/2: FILL 0: ss=55
870 CSIZE 0;0: q$='YOU L0VE MEr: r$=' NOT': s$=q$&r$
BB0 FOR f=1 T0 j: LINE 0,u: TIIRNTO fxk: MOVE z: END FOR f
890 FoR f=2 ?0 j srEP RND(1 T0 8)
900 0VER 0: AT s,ss: CLS /r

910 IF RND(0,1): IF l(EYn0il(1)=64: G0 T0 980
920 PRINT q$: i$=IwtCY$(#1,5): AT s,ss: CIS 4: t=-1: h=fxk
930 IF RND(0,1): IF KEYR0W(1)=61: GO T0 1040
910 PRINT s$: i$=rNr(EY$(#1,5): oVER t
950 LfNE 0,u: TURNT0 h: MOVE z
960 END FoR f: G0 T0 1040
970 :

980 REMark HEAVENTY BLISS
990 FOR f=1 T0 q STEP 2: CIRCLE g,L,f: BEEP 32000re-f: 1$=INKEY$(#1,1)
1000 FILI, 1: CIRCIJ g,L,25: CURSOR g,L,-65,0: OVER 0
1O1O lNK O: PAPER 7: PRINT ' PARADISE! ': i$=INKEY$(#1,333)
1020 NEXT loop
1030 :

1040 RSMark ABYSS 0F oBIMoN
L050 a=L6: b=32000: CSIZE 3r1: e$=CHR$(158): d=.75
1060 FOR f=a T0 2/'0 STEP a
1070 AT 9117: PRINT c$: BEEP b,f: j=(f7a)xo
1080 i$=INI(EY$(#1'3): PAPER 0,RND(2),1: CIS
1090 END FOR f: 1$=INI(EY$(#1,100)
1100 END REPeat loop
1110 ::



This article sets out to describe the format of
Easel graphics files. lt's been deduced from exa-
mining sample files created and I had no
documentation to go on, so it's offered in good
laith without real means of proving its accuracy.
Graphics are saved from Easel using the Print
command. Option S within this command saves
the graphic to a file rather than printrng it to a
prinler Standard QL Easel and Xchange Easel
have different facilities at this point.

QL EASEL
This saves the screen as a standard screen in
lhe currenl mode, but only works in QL mode 4.

The command saves a standard QL 512x256
mode 4 screen of length 32,768 bytes.

XCHANGE EASEL
The Xchange version of Easel can also generate
a screen with a 10 byte header to make it into a
pointer environment area save file.

The format saved from Xchange Easel depends
on the filename extension you give it.
* lf you type in a filename ending with -SCR or

-PlC Easel saves the graphic as a standard QL
screen, of length 32,768 bytes.
* lf you type in a filename ending with -CUT it
generates a file which is the same as a pointer
environment area save file, which has an extra 10

bytes at the beginning {before the graphic itself)
as follows,
i word- hex value 4AFC (decimal 19196)
1 word- width in pixels (512)

1 word- height in pixels {256)
1 word - number of bytes from starl of one line to

the start of the next line down (128 bytes)
l byte-mode number (0 for mode 4)
1 byte - unused byte {normal value 0}
This only seems to work correctly in mode 4
When I try it using Xchange in mode 32 or mode
16 in QPC2, it seems to generate a CUT file with
a mode number of 16 or 32, but seems to insert

32K of incorrect graphics, presumably because
Xchange was written before the new high colour
modes came into being and doesn't understand
them. The file length of a CUT file is always
32778 bytes, irrespective of colour mode.
The extensions SCR and PIC stand for screen
and picture respectively, while CUT implies this is
a cut and paste file, The pointer environment area
save files are indeed used as cut and paste files
by several graphics programs,
We are used to PIC files being what Easel
regards as CUT files, so this can be a little
confusing!

RELOADING EASEL GRAPHICS
Most QL graphics programs can load Easel SCR
or PIC files - anything which can load a 32K QL
screen should be able io load one of these. 0n
an original Sinclair QL it can be loaded direct to
the screen with the command LBYTES
filename-scr,I3l}7? or {if you have SMSQiE}
LBYTES filename-scrSCR-BASE if you are in a 4
colour mode 512 pixels wide
CUT files can be reloaded into most programs
which undersland pointer environment area save
files. The only thing to beware of is that such
programs normally expect these files to have PIC
filename extensions, not CUT Most programs will
allow you to change the extension.

Figure 1 - The Print command screen in Xchange
Easel

What you see is - well a little
fuzzy
I recently decided to make a unilateral land grab
for a bit more desk space here at Q Branch
Towers and got a TFT screen to replace my

hulking great 19" CRT The results in the desk
comfort department were generally pretty good
and I am glad of the extra room to stand the
obligatory glass of red wine.



On the PC side all is fine and the screen is very
nice but when running QPC2 the screen is not
performing so well. Now lhis is not a criticism of
QPC2 but a functron of the way that flat screens
actually do their business. Most screens in the
low end of the price spectrum - and the QBranch
budget is firmly glued down there - work well in
only a few of the available resolutions and only
give average performance when asked to run in
the other modes. This, of course, because the
screens are comprised of discrete pixels as
opposed to scanned lines as on a CRT monitor
My screen works well in 1280 x 1024 mode
which is the resolution I use for the PC and
imperfectly in 1024 x 768 which is the one I use
for QPC2. There is also a, somewhat annoying,
pause when switching between the two This is
not just a QPC2 problem Gamers will also notice
a drop off when playing games which switch the
modes. The solution, of course, is to move QPC2
to a higirer resolution. Although this is a fairly
trivial matter of reconfiguring the startup screen
for QPC2 it does leave you with small text and a
slight problem with reconfiguring the QDT desk-
top. I will come on to that a little later on a bit
about monitors.

I Rename This Column the
Serendipity Time....
Well I don't really, because that would be even
sillier that the name i gave it when I first started
writing it, but I am amazed that, when ever lstart
to write something for this other people conlri-
bute - even with their knowledge. As I was
running through the things lwanted to say about
the sublect of monitors The Ql-Developers list
sprung into lile and started talking about the
same thing. Admittedly the Ql-Developers list is

more about LINUX on the Q40/Q60 than it is

about QL subjects but the discussion there mir-
rors some of the things which I am saying here.
The discussion started with Wolfgang Milhlegger
talking abut Linux but then he asked if it was not
possible to get a TFT to work with the Q60.
Thierry Godefroy replied (and I will quote him here
for those of you who do not subscribe to the
QL-Developers list):
'Alas, the Q60 display is using non-sguare pixels
(like fhe OL ddl and the LCD screens can only
deal with square pixels unlike what happens on a
CRT monitor where the geomelry of the pixel is
only determined by the horizontal and vertical
resolution. At best, a LCD screen will display the
O60 screen on part of ifs surface H024x512
instead of 1024x768) and the picture will appear
"distorted" (not high enoughl making the circles
into ellipse, etc... At worsl lhe LCD monitor will try

and interpolate the missing lines to force a
fi24x768 display, and the picture will be very
ugly fthe text will be unreadable).
The only solulion would be to implement a new
resolufion B00x60O would be fine and would fit
the video memory as it got 10% less pixels than
1024x5121, buf this would involye changing the
glue logic chips on the Q60.
Too bad the Q 0/Q60 did not adopt a square
pixel solulion from the very start, like the QXL,
OPC and the Aurora did...'

As usual with Thierry it was a very concise ex-
planation of the problems involved.
Peter Graf replied to this comrnenting that
'The problem would be much smaller if TFT were
multisync like CRT Technically, mullisync wouldn't
be very hard to implement in a TFT screen,
because it has adjustable inlerpolation units for x
and y anyway. Untortunately the industry has
decided to ignore all but some fixed resolulions,
and the adjustmenl ranges are usually too small
for our needs.
Every TFT screen can inlerpolate missing lines
for traditional PC resolulions fand even non-
square pixels in some cases). The results are
oflen nol that bad. So the problem is not so much
the need for interpolation, but that OL and Q60
resolulions are not in the monitor's fixed list ln
mosl cases, 1024x512 is misinterpreted as
800x600 or 640x480, which often leads to two
additional effects;
- The rate at which the analogue signal gets
sampled before interpolationl is too law and
additionally "blurs" the picture.
- Part of the picture is outside the screen area.
I have tried to implement 800x600 in the Q60
video confroller by replacing an existing resolu-
tion, but 800x60a requires more logic for internal
calculafions than resolulions with exponent of 2:
the chip resources are too llmited
What I can offer is 1A24x768, with a usable area
of 1a24x512, the rest is black. This works well on
some fnot all) TFT buf leads to elliptic circles etc.
Also il has a very low vertical refresh rafe,
naking it unsuitable for CRT
The only salisfying solution seems lo be a new
Q60 graphics card Not thal I lack ideas, but it
would be a very difficult project for many
reasons.'
Derek Stewart then replied,
'l do not think that this is case, as QPC and Aurora
can use variable resolufion aspecl ratios, OXL
departed from the QL display ratio of 2:7 to 4:3.
The Q40/60 keeps the original QL display ralio
of 2:7, which does a reasonable thing. I suppose
lhal if the TFT monitor controller can be tricked
rnlo lhinking that lhe 1024x512 mode of the Q60,
then we may get a better dtsplay, bul this might
require alteratian to lhe sync rates.'



Sorry to sling so much quotation from the list into
this but the three contributions neatly explain the
problem with TFT screens. Unfortunately for us,

the CRT is an endangered species. The only rea-
son it still exists at all any more is that photo-
graphers prefer them to the 'hard' TFT displays.
ln all other aspects manufacturers and retailers
prefer TFTs because they are cheaper to ship,
take up less space to store and look very 21st
Century. Low end CRTs are very hard to find and
many of the major CRT manufacturers have
stopped making them entirely Worse news for
lovers of these bulky obiects comes in the form
of the new NEC range of flat screens which, it
claims, perform as well as high end CRT screens.
Maybe this means they are more adjustable and
would work well with the Q60 but, at fB00 + for
the lowest spec one, I cannot see too many
people taking a gamble on it. The cheaper end
of the TFT rnarket, which is where many of us
will be lurking, does not indulge in the kind of
electronics that make all resolutions equally look
good. lf I reset my PC lo 1024 x 768 it looks just

as patchy as the QPC 2 display does and, if I

reset the QPC2 resolution to 1280 x 1024 I get
the same crisp display lhave on the PC.

Technology would seem to be leaving us behind
but some of the reactions to that would seem to
be a little shorl on the reality check scale. Of
course it is feasible that TFT screens could be
made to multisynch but why bother? Most PC
users use the thing as it comes out of the box, lf
they realise that there are settings you can
change they are convinced it needs an expert to
do it. Therefore, by its own popularity is it un-
done. lf we do not get the level of sophistication
we think we need or deserve it is because, like
television and music, it is designed for a mass
market and those with lQs higher than their shoe
sizes are not catered for:

Blow lt Up
Given, therefore, that many of you may be get-
ting into that same situation I thought I had better
explain how to make a new background screen
lor your QDT desktop. You will need two Ql-pro-
grams and a Windows / Linux based program to
create the original image and Marcel Kilgus'
sprite converter The QL programs and the sprite
converter are all freeware and can be down-
loaded from various QL sites.
First generate a PNG file of the final screen size.
This has to be the exacl screen size that you
want the final file to be.
Next, in Windows, run Marcel's sprite converter
to convert to a sprite 8 bit , Mode 16 

' 
Aurora 16

bit ,Mode 32,QPC2

Once this has been converted move onto the
Ql-platform and exec snatch4-obj {available from
Dilwyn Jones and set saving name and location.
Once thal is running in the background lrun
loadspr-bas to load sprite to desktop lf this is
displayed how you want it press CTRL S to
capture it with snatch4, This will then create the
background image you can use for QDT You do
not have to be running QDT for this to be used,
however because the facility is there rn the later
versions of SMSQ/E
Most of the programs lhave mentioned here can
be obtained from either Dilwyn Jones or Marcel
Kilgus' websites.
As I wrote this I received notice that Dilwyn had
just released a program called BMP which can be
found on his website. I have not had too much
time to play with this yet but it does seem to be
a useful utility lt is always nice when people put
this amount of time and effort into producing
software and then giving it away for free
especially when there is very little commercial
software available. lf you can get the picture you
want inlo the correct size for the screen size you
are using then you can use Dilwyn's program to
do the whole conversion in one go.

One suggestion for Dilwyn might be to add a
resize option to the program but that may be a
very hard option to add. I am not sure how
complex it is to resize graphics. lf it could be
added it would be a neat way to make you own
QDT or SMSQ/I background screen. Just
choose a PC graphic file and a screen size and
convert it.

Graphics and The QL
It is nice to see a genuine graphics program be-
ing written for the QL. One of the formals that it
converts to is Page Desrgner 3. This is a pro-
gram which has had a chequered history The
original was, I think, part of Dilwyns portfolio and
then the onus on writing and improving it fell to
Barry Ansell who did a very good job ol con-
verting it to run under SMSQ/I but quit before
the colour driver were released. The program
hangs in limbo these days. Q Branch was in-

volved in selling it for a while but I was told to
destroy any copies I had left to sell when Barry
Quit the QL scene. At the time I was trying to get
him to hand it over to Rich Mellor for further
development but he would not allow this,
ln many ways the QL lacks a definitive Graphics
program. Page Designer 3 had some very good
features and some very odd ones. My own
preferred program was always LlNEDesign
because it was a very powerful tool. lt lacks the



sophisticated manipulation facilities offered by PC
programs like Adobe's lllustrator but rt was a very
quick and easy program to use and the results
could be spectacular
This is a program which is now apparently open
source so a good C programmer could actually
develop this further adding colour and a better
support for other file formats. Maybe we could
get Dilwyns BMP program to covert into and out
ol LlNEDesign format That would have been a

useful addition too.

DAilA in old Formats
There was a recent letter published in the
Guardian Newspaper's 'Ask Jack' Column in

which someone asked if there was any soflware
capable of reading files in an old and no longer
supported PC database format of course the
answer was that there was no and no one made
filters that would allow users to extract that data
into modern formats. The reply said 'Never put
Data into a format that you cannot extract it
from'. All very well but how do you know which
formats are going to go the way of the Dodo and
which are going to carry on into posterity and be
hailed as a masterpiece of modern software
design? Worse still, of course, some of the more
popular software formats are, in fact, several
lightyears from the masterpiece accolade. This I

suppose, is only to be expected given the way
that modern commercial so{tware is produced
but how can you make am educated guess
about what constitutes a safe bet?
One answer many of you may grve is to store it
in Quill or Archive {although Archive's drastically
bad design has destroyed more data than it has
saved I have no doubt.) I suppose the answer to
all this would be a universal Data format but then
we have all been down that road with the
'universal graphics formats' many of which
proved to be anything but that. We should count
ourselves lucky that although we have a 22 year
old system many of our older formats are so well
supported.

Birthday Parties?
Almost as an aside to the above I was reading in

the Guardian's technology section that it is 25
years ago this year that IBM produced their first
PC {an acronym that stood lor Plug Compatible, I

believe, and not Personal Computer as mosl
people today think.) I was wondering where all

the'PC is 25'parties are? I suppose the users of
these machines back then were fairly excited in a
corporate kind of way (wow we can calculate
the interesl on this loan much faster now and it

only cost us $1500.00 dollars) but it was never a

real home computer in the way that we know it
today Mind you neither was this the intention
behind the QL. Somehow or other that long
black box with its malfunctioning microdrives
stirred something in lhe hearts of those who
took to it despite the bad publicity and botched
launch, There may be a few less of us now than
lhere were back in the late 1980's but there are
stillblack QLs in use out there which is more than
can be said for IBM's creation
I was also told by a colleague of mine that IBM
were not the first people in Europe to sell a
'Home Computer'^ Apparently Olivetti beat them
to lhe European market by a few months. Not, of
course that it did them any good. No one recalls
the Olivetti Home computer now and I doubt if
anyone even remembers that they ever made
one They had a brief stab at printers a while ago
but they were not that good either

SPAM SPAM SPAM SPAM
Just for a little light humour and a general large
dose of incredulity at what people could fall for I

feel I have to pass on this wonderful piece of
spam I received at work.
I got notification that I had won one million Euros
in a Microsoft Promotional Drawer Now I realise
that this may be no surprise to many of you
since I am sure that your mailboxes are all
heavrng with emails saying you have been
successful in winning similar awards but this one
takes a large biscuit because, at the bottom, it
give the email address I have to contact as
'microsoftclaim20@netscape.com. Now the concept
that Microsoft would ever organize a promotional
handout and not use the Microsoft.com address
is fairly extreme but to use a Netscape ad-
dress...... welll
A friend of mine, who works for the computer
forensics department of Scotland Yard, told me he
had a woman complaining that her computer had
been 'hacked' and her bank and credit card
details stolen. She had lost several thousand
pounds. When he examined her compuler he
found an email nolifying her that she had won a
similar loltery in Luxembourg and a later ex-
change ol mail in which she was asked for her
bank details, credil cards and PlNs to facilitate the
transfers. When he asked her about this she said
she had provided the details and was waiting for
the money. He asked if she had ever enlered a

lottery in Luxembourg and she said 'No, but it
looked genuine', I suppose the only thing thal
surpasses human gullibility is human greed.
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The North American QL Show will be held on September 30th in
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada. We will meet in the lobby of the Super B
Motel for a group dinner at a nearby restaurant at 6pm Friday
September 29th. The show will be in the Super B Motel conference
room from 10am till 4pm on Saturday. A simple free lunch will be
provided during the show.
The foliage will be starting to change in late September so there will be lots of colors to
enjoy in addition to Niagara Falls and casinos which are within walking distance of the
motel Visitors from disfance places can fly into Toronto or Montreal and stay within
Canada the whole time if they wish They can also fly into many US cities The Canadian $
is currently about 0 9 US$
So far Jim Hunkins, Roy Woods, Tony Firshman, Al and Dorothy Boehm, Bill Cable and
Mary Boyle are planning to attend. Jim will give a live QDT demo and Roy will show off the
latest QPC and Tony will fix whalever is broken Please spread the word.
Location of Motel where show will be held, SUPER 8 MOTEL-Niagara Falls-Canadian side
Prices in CAN $ - QEW to Hwy 420 * 5706 Ferry St, Niagara Falls, ON L2G 1S7, CA
Phone' 888-442-6095 x Fax: 905-356-7760 * E-mail, 3386@hotel.cendant.com
ht tp://w w w superB.co m /Sup e r8 /contro l/
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Sep 29th will be $80 and
are with the QL Computer
There is wireless internet

The price of a room with 2 double beds for Friday
Saturday night $116. When reserving specify that you
Club and eligible for the General Managers Discount
at the motel. Check in time is lpm.
Bill Cable is the contact person for any questions:
510 St Gaudens Road, Cornish, NH 03745 USA
Pho ne 1-603-67 5-2218 E-m a i I : cab I e@cyberporta l. n et

Saturd ay, 14th of Octobeq 10:00 to 16:00

We plan to have the next issue ready at the end of Octoberlbeginning of November. As always,
it depends on how quickly we will get reviews, articles etc.

$ Maybe we get enough material to have it ready at the Eindhoven QL show, middle of October

$ 
(please see above), otherwise at the Blleet shory 5th of Nov. (see Quanta ad on page'19)
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